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OPTIC ADS

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS
VOL. XXV.

IKE

LAS VEGAS,
Wasn't the Airship.
KEOKUK, Iowa, NovT 3. A

PARKER

To

Deliver Three Set Speeches
In Connecticut, Also Numerous Talks.

BALDWIN

AIR-

mouth of the Des Moines river reports hearing a splash In the Mississippi such as might have been made
He rowed
by an airship falling.
swiftly to the spot, but saw nothing,
the object, If there wai one, having
been carried afftfjT by the current or
sank.
Found in a Cornfield.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 3. The Baldwin
airship was found sixteen miles west
of St. Louis In a cornt$ld. It was
uninjured and was still floating when
discovered, although it httd , anchored
Jtself by a dragging rope. --Jhv-f

V

SHIP FOUND

WORKERS RETURN
TO WORK IN NUMBERS.
hun
CHICAGO, Nov. 3. Forty-fivto
havereturned
mine
dred
workers
President Koosevelt Cables Fe- work in
the soft coal mines at Mln- licitations ou First Anniveronk.Rutland and Marquette, engineers
sary of Panuma Indewi'iid- having been secured to take the
enee
places of the hoisting engineers on a
strike at'thoe points. Three thousand men are also reported to have
NEW YORK, Nov. 3. Judge Parker been
given work at. Spuring Valley.
left for Connecticut this morning, tak- Engineers are said to have been reing a special train at the Grand Cen- cruited from the ranks of United Mine
tral fctation.He will deliver three form- Workers.
p
.
al 'speeches in Connecticut and It is exMontefiore Congregation.
pected that several platform fpeeches
services Friday
Regular Sabbath
will be made, as the train is scheduled night at 8 o'clock and Saturday mornto make several Intermediary stops. ing at 10 o'clock. Sermon on Friday
Quite a crowd collected at the station night. Sabbath school Sunday mornto see the presidential candidate and ing; grade A, at 9:30 and grade B.
his appearance was greeted with at 10:30 o'clock. Meeting of the I. O.
B. B. lodge Wednesday evening at, 8
cheer.
o'clock. A cordial invitation is exBRIDGEPORT, Conn., Nov. 3.
Judge Parker arrived here at 11:40. tended to the public at large to atIn his address he spoke of the stand-pa- t tend our services. Dr. M. Lefkovits,
and Rahbl.
policy of the republicans
showed that If that policy were generally adopted it would put an end
Reto progress.
received
an
was
with
Parker
Judge
outburst of applause by the people
a
who thronged the platform. He was
welcomed in a formal way by Gen.
Henry A. Bishop, candidate for lieu Possible That The
Russian
tenant governor on the democratic
Fleet Fired on Trawlers
ticket, whose guest he was during
his stay in the city. After luncheon
Without Cause ,
Judge Parker was driven with Gen
Bishop to the Third regiment armory
HULL, Eng., Nov. 3. "That George
where he delivered an address to an
audience which taxed the capacity of Henry Smith and William Leggett,
were about 12:30 a. m., on October
the building.
,
In closing he said: "There is no 22, while out fishing with trawlers
more reason why we should resolve aboard of
trade marks exhibited and
not to revise our national revenue
the
regulation
lights burning, killed
laws than there would have been at
fired
without warning or
shots
by
other periods of our history, to stop
from
all progress. This is especially true provocation
certain Russian war
of abuses which have become rooted vessels at a distance of about a quar
in our human life. It Is easy enough ter of a mile."
for a favorite, who In this case is
This is the text of the Jurors' verthe predominant party with the gov- dict at the coroner's inquest on the
ernment, to resist any suggestion of fishermen victims of the North Sea
a change. But the farmer, the la- tragedy. At the request of the Britborer, the man and woman with a ish government, represented by the
fixed income, the student struggling Earl of Dysart, the solicitor of the
for an education, the poor girl sup treasury, this conservative award was
porting her mother-- s
family these rendered by the first court of inquiry,
are entitled to Inquire whether this preceding the session of the internaThe government
policy of lining the law to give favors tional tribunal.
to a few, while the many are left to asked the Jury not to find a verdict
nurse the ene ot; injustice, should of wilful murder or manslaughter, bebecome premanently fixed, merely be- cause "of the delicate negotiations
cause power or corruption of a short going on which should be made more
sighted economic policy has brought difficult and In order not to let any
It to us as a heritage."
one think they had prejudiced the
Parker Talks to Germans.
case before having heard both sides."
NEW YORK, Nov. 3. O'.e of the lu consequence, the Jury simply set
big receptions of the campaign was forth the facts proved by the evidence
given to Judge Parker la.i: night ;it of physicians, experts on explosives
the Cooper Union hall, where h? ad- and the trawlers themselves.
dressed a large meeting heH nniier
To the verdict the Judge added the
the auspices of the German-Anieri.Mfollowing order:
Parker union. The candidate was
"On This occasion probably the moat
substituted for Grover Cleveland, who momentous in the annals of the Britwas scheduled originally to address ish empire, the Jury would record
the effort
of
the meeting, but who was compelled their appreciation
to cancel the engagement.
Carl made by the governments Interested
Schurn was the presiding officer. All to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion
the addresses were in German except of a matter, which we feel has no parallel in the history of the world."
that of Judge Parker.

AGAIN

WORD

COMES
PORT

Hill
IS

ARTHUR

The Japs Now in Position . For The Siege of Port
- Arthur-B- ig Howitzers Placed-ExciteAmong
ment

The Troops

MINE

1

e

-

Coroner's Jury
turns Verdict

Little Attempt Making To Celebrate j Anniversary of Accession of
i

Emperor NicholasJapan Observing Emperor's Natal Day
f
operations

The fall of Port Arthur seems Imminent. Detailed reports of
against the position Indl- cate that the prolonged attack Is nearlng the end and that the Japanese are now entering upon the last
stage of the memorable siege. For the first time, an associated press correspondent with General No- gi's army has' been permitted to send dispatches direct from Port Arthur and these show that practically all the outlying defenses are In the hands of the Japanese who are sanguine of immediate victory.
The armies of Oyama and Kuropatkin still confront each other along the Shakhe river, and are Inao- tive except for skirmishes and artillery skirmishes.
-

f

Nov. 3. A Russian the emperor reviewed the fleet and
TANGIER,
of
five
squadron
battleships . is an- - the imperial guards division, and gave
a luncheon at the palace to the higher
proaehlng Tangier from the northeiit.
officials and foreign diplomats.
Heavy Cannonading.
The Japs Closing In,
3. There
Nov.
have
MUKDEN,
HEADQUARTERS THIRD JAP'S
been a number of skirmishes along ARMY IN FRONT PORT ARTHUR,
the whole front during the last few Wednesday, Nov. 3- (Censored.)now
In
The
are
a
Japs
'position to
days, but none of them of importance
commence
the
of the end
crossthe
beginning
forced
since the Japanese
of
For
exthe
on
operations.
capture of
the
river
the
of
SUakhe
ing
treme Russian left. At daylight thei East Port Ridge and the siege of
was heavy cannonading
lasting an Port Arthur proper they have comHowreconnaissance.
pleted the placing of eleveu-lnchour during
Tremendous
excitement
In
itzers,
preHoliday
Japan.
TOKIO, Nov. 3. Japan Is enjoying vails among the troops, who are cona holiday today m nonor or me em- vinced that the capture of East Port
peror's birthday. Ordinarily, the peo- Ridge means the surrender of Port
ple Idolize their sovereign, but the Arthur in time for the celebration of
war seem to have Increased their af- the emperor's birthday, Nov. 3.
Port Arthur Doomed.
fection. The celebration was observ
CHE FOO, Nov. 8. Port Arthur is
At Toklo
ed throughout the empire.
..

doomed. A correspondent for the Associated Press here has received Information, the reliability of which is
beyond question, that the Japs now
occupy posltolns which plnce the east
side of town at their mercy. Their
fifsauU has gained for them positions
which insure their ability to enter
the main east forts whenever they
are ready.
Little Attempt at Demonstration.
.
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Republican Campaigners
7 Still On Their Roundo
Two Great Reception Rallies In Socorro - - Other
.

:

"

:

Its and Ovations

Seclal telegram:
SOCORRO., N. M., Nov. 3.-great reception rallies were held today In Schoito county by the campaigning party headed by Governor
Otero and Senator Andrews, the republican nominee for delegate to congress. Without doubt Socorro county
will cast its vote for the straight ticket and Judging from today' receptions, will poll a heavier vote for
Andrews than any ever given to a
a
rimiiar candidate in the past. At
meetan
this morning
open air
ing took place before several hundred on Main street.
' The
speeches were warmly applaud
Two

Mag-dalen-

VIs-

-

body of voters of Scotch descent.
Another source of attack on the liberal administration la the political
situation in Ontario, where the position of Premier Ross and his administration Is precarious as the result of
the unsealing of members for alleged
corrupt acts on the part of agents.
The Outcome Uncertain.
ST, JOHN, N. 11., Nov. 3. The .lec
tors of Canada are deciding today
whether the government of Sir Wilfred Laurler will bo continued In office, and whether the Grand Trunk
Pacific company will be permitted to
construct a transcontinental railway,
largely By the federal treasury. The
campaign hat been active, and al
though the Indications at times have
pointed to the return of the liberal
government by a reduced majority In
the house of commons, the number of
confusing element has made the outcome uncertain.
o
BALDWIN AIRSHIP
NOT YET DISCOVERED.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 3 Tho Baldwin
airship, which escaped last night
whilo it was being towed back to the
concourse, has not been heard from.
said this morning:
Cap's. Baldwin
"There Is nothing for us to do but to
wait until we hear of its discovery.
We cannot start on a search for It, as
It may still be floating, a long distance away." Both Captain Baldwin
and Aeronaut Kanborsbue were great
ly disappointed that the airship had
not been heard from during the night.
o
WILL FIGHT
HORSE THIEVES.
LCGANSPORT, Iiul,, Nov. 3. Del
egates from Ohio, Indiana, Michigan,
and Illinois are attending the annual
convention of the National Horsethlef
Detective association, which began a
two days' session here today. Plans
will bo discussed for more vigilant
with the offiwork, and
cers of the state comprising the association for tho .breaking up of the
bands of thieves which carry on systematic operations, and for the more
effectual prosecution of the offenders.

Ill

EREHSSUR

TO BEXAUCHT
Bandits Who Killed HaDk

ier at

Cash-

Wyo., Surrounded By Posses
Cody,

OUTLAW

KILL- -

ED ON RANCH
Hundreds of
tnrn To Work, Kiigrlucera
Mine-Worke-

Been

r

Itc
Huv-lu- g

ltet-rulte- ri

MEETEESE, Wo., Nov. 3. After
one of the most determined man hunts
in the history of the atate, the ban-dit- g
who killed Cashier Mlddaugh at
Cody Monday have been brought to
bay in a forest between Meeteeae and
Thermopolts.
They are surrounded
by six posses and escape Is said
bo impossible.
A pitched
battle la
imminent, m the bandits are expected
to sell their lives as dearly as posThe fugitlvca will certainly
sible.
no kiiuki, tuner oy millets or me
pursuers or If caught will be hanged.
Outlaws Killed.
ASH 1
Aril., Nov. 3. New
ha just reached here of the killing
of Donlto Garcia and a comrade, two
bad Mexicans, who have been ter
rorizing the sheep catnpg in this vicinity for several months past. The
outlaws were killed Tuesday afternoon
while attempting to ambush Thomas
Brown and his son Archie, foremen
for Edgar T. Smith, who owns large
aheep ranTnea eight miles northwest
of Ash Fork.

t

PLATT PREDICTS OUT- FIGHT,
f
COME IN NEW YORK.
ST. LOUIS, Nov.3. Everything Is
NEW
YORK, Nov. 3. Senator
on a small scale.
in readiness for the fieut between
,,,,.
r., .,, ,. ! Benny Yanger, of Chicago, and" Jack That. C. Piatt, upon leaving hit) of
McClelland, of Pittsburg, which 18 to flee last night for bis home at High
ire pulled off tonight before tho West land Miffs, Orange county, expressed
End club. The principals, two of the It as his confident opinion that the
foremost boxers of the country at the republican state ticket would surely
o
weights, are trained to the hour and be elected." II said: "It le now apto
even
the casual political
parent
to
for
a
battle
hard
put; up
Political Complexion of Do prepared
the honors and the long end of the observer that the outlook for repubminion for Five Years to Be purse. The articles of agreement call lican success In our state has been
go at 128 pounds. growing brighter day by day for the
Settled.
Conservatives and for a fifteen-roun:
The match has attracted much atten- pa-i- three weeks.
Liberals Equally Confident, tion, and a
If there was at any time the 'slightlnrge crowd Is expected to
est doubt in the mind of any republibe at the ringside.
can as to the probability of electing
o
OTTAWA, On!., Nov. 3. The politour state ticket, it must have been
ical complexion of the dominion for PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
the next five years will be decided toCABLES FELICITATIONS. dispelled by the events of the past few
night. Forecasts of the result of toWASHINGTON, Nov, 3. President weeks. We have rolled up our sleeves
the
election
arc numerous, and
Roosevelt today sent through the and pitched In to make Hlgglns elecday's
two political parties seem to bo aliout state department a ceblegram to Pres- tion as governor sure."
O
equally confident. The returns from ident Amador at Panama as follows:
"f j
THIRD MEETING OF
Quebec are awaited with the most inthe
of
this
felicitations
"Accept
THE BRITISH CABINET,
tense Interest, as It is recognized that government on the first anniversary
LONDON, Nov. 3.The fourth-meetinvictory or defeat for Premier Laurler of Panama Independence.
of the Brlthh cabinet wtth!n
undoubtedly hinges upon the verdict
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
a week took place thl afternoon. Alt
of that French Canadian province. It
Max Nordhnus has a force of men the ministers were present at the resIg conceded by the conservatives that
a continuance of the present solid and teams at. work under W .1 Fox idence of Premier Balfour, who preconvention
Quebec for Laurler means a liberal at his Trout Springs resort, building sided. The Anglo-Russiawas further considered.
federal victory once more, and the lib- an artificial lake.
erals ro so far as to assert that an
Increased majority for Ijiurler In that
province Is certain.
At the last general election out of
t
seats ,
Quebec's sixty-fivreturned Laurler men. Mr. Borden,
the opposition leader, hopes to break The
Oonforenoe Oommltteos At
Agreethe ranks In today's election and elect
Out The County Nominations
And
members
twenty-seveopposition
from Quebec, which, with the expectAfter the conference committees of
The following is the ticket :
ed Increase from the other provinces,
would give a conservative majority the Independent republican, the derr.
For the territorial council A. A.
over the whole Dominion of twelve ocrats and
Jones
and Frank A. Manzanares.
the democratic unionist
seats.
For the territorial house Fidel Orconventions had gotten together, last
The campaign Just closed has been
tiz, Bias Ortega. Octavlano Maestas.
For Collector Margartto Boraero.
the shortest In the political history of evening, a division of the several ofFor Assessor Bostenes Esqulbel.
Canada . At the same time It has fices was agreed upon. The 'ndeper.d-en- t
been one of the most spirited. The
For Superintendent of Schools Fe
republicans were awards 1 the
conservative party has conducted Its naming of the collector, the assesso., lire Delgado de Lucero.
For Probate Judce Toodoro rena'
campaign on three prominent Issues. the sch'xd superintendent, two'com-mlssloners- ,
and two members of the
The first Is the construction of a
For Probate ClerkAntonio Lucerot- railroad
by the house; the democrats were given the
For Sheriff Roman Ortiz.
Grand Trunk company by government sheriff and one councilman and the
For County Commissioner for the
were given the Third District H. O. Coors.
aid. The opposition party has taken democratic-unionist- s
a pronounced stand against the pro- naming of one member of the council,
For County Commissioner lor
one
that
In
member
of
the
Its
the
form,
claiming
house,
present
District Amador Ulllbarrt.
probate
ject
For
the government has agreed practically Judge, the probate clerk and the surSurveyor Ansclmo-Gonzales- .
County
to construct the road for the com- veyor.
After considerable time had been
pany, and that the latter will use PortThe independent republican and
in democratic-unionis- t
adconventions
land, Me., Instead of a Canadian port spent by the severs! conventions
as an outlet on the Atlantic seaboard.
nominating
speeches the following journed last evening sine die; the regAnother Issue which has figured In combined ticket was put In the field ular democratic convention
holding
the campaign is the dismissal of Iord to battle against the regular republi- over until this morning. Democratic
Dundonald, commander of the Cana- can organization; every man on the differences in the county were patchdian militia, by Sir Wilfrid Laurler's ticket being nominated in the several ed up by the appointment of a county
administration, on the ground that conventions separately and then col- committee consisting of eleven memhe had publicly criticised acts of cabi- lectively adopted and ratified. Can- bers which is empowered to call the
net ministers. The conservative par- didate Money was endorsed in both next convintlons of the party and
ty has sided with the Scotch earl and the regular democratic and the dem- transact other business pertaining to
has endeavored to Influence the great ocratic union convention.
the duties of the committee.

.

and the anxiety regarding the sltua- tlon at Port Arthur, everything was

MM TO

Tonight Decides
County Republican
Canadian Election
Convention Mccto
Large and Harmonious -- Proceedings Up to tho
Hour of Going to Press

d

t

was committee retired.
The republican convention
The' next half hour was taken up
called to order at 10:45 this morning
with
speeches from various members
by Don Eugenio Romero, chairman of of the convention and at noon the con
Mr.
the county central committee.
vention adjourned till 2:30.
were
as
there
Romero stated that
Afternoon Session.
Tho convention was called to order
only four days before election there
was little time to spare and the con- this afternoon at 2:45 o'clock.
The report of the ccmmltteo on
vention would need to proceed speedwas read and accepted.
credentials
outAfter
business.
its
briefly
ily to
Out of two hundred and twenty dele-he
issues
of
the
the
campaign
lining
stated that the central committee bad gales eligible, two hundred and ninethe honor to nominate as the tempo- teen were present, only one precinct
Rorary officers of the convention, Hon. not being represented.. Eugenio
mero
committee
five
of
moved that a
Anolonlo Sena for president, Manuel
1). Pino, secretary and E. H. Salazar, be appointed on permanent organizaInterpreter. The said gentlemen were tion and the committee was appointthen unanimously elected. On motion ed as follows:
Eugeno Romero, J. S. Duncan, E.
of C. A. Spless a committee of five
II.
Salazar, Leandro Lucero, Felipe
was named to escort the president to
Montano.
C.
of
A
Spless,
the chair consisting
Secundino Romero then moved that
Pablo Jaramillo, Secundino Romero,
Leandro Lucero, and Miguel Swiebac-ker- . a committee on resolutions be appointed, and the following were
Secundino Romero, Isldoro
Mr. Sena was escorted to the chair named:
introduced
and gracefully
by Mr. Oallegos, J. S. Clark, Antonio
and Mareellno Martinez,
Spless. He accepted the honor with
On motion of Zaearias Valdez, the
of apprea happy acknowledgment
following committee on rules and orciation and thanks.
Zacarlas
Zacarlas Valdez thereupon moved der was then appointed:
that a Committee of five be appointed Valdez, James G. Mr Nary, Jose I
to escort the secretary, Manuel D, Rivera and Pablo A. Sena.
On
Pino of Pecos, to the platform.
Eugenio Romero, chairman, of the
this committee were named, Zacarlas committee on permanent . organizaValdez, Eugenio Moya, Manuel San- tion, reported as follows: For perchez, D. C. Winters and Benlgno Mar- manent chairman, Charles A. Spless;
Mr. vice presidents, Manuel Tafova,
tinez. Mr. Valdez Introduced
Pino who responded with thanks for
Gutierrez, Victor Lucero and
the honor of serving a republican con- Reyniundo Martinez; secretaries, Igvention for the first time as secretary. nacio Lope" and Ja. O. McNary .
The chairman stated that the next
In order was the selection of a comThe delegates from precinct No.
mittee on credentials. On motion a 23 met In caucus and decided to recommittee of seven was named by the commend and unanimously vote for
chair consisting of Florenilno Mon-toy- R. C. Rankin for county commissionF .0. Blood, Felix Garcia, Victor er, for John S. Clark and D. C. Wln-t"r- s
Lucero, Donaclano Gonzales, Ignacio
for the council and to support
Lope and Jose Lobato. The creden Isldoro Oallegos for assessor In case
tials were then called for and the he Is nominated.
.

Oal-Iego- g

.

.

Oie-gorl-

;

ed and the candidate was given an
ovation as the train left for Socorro.
In the evening at Socorro, the Immense court house was packed two
hours before the time of meeting.
The city was one masa of red. white
and blue, and a vacation was declared by Implied consent. Governor
Otero. Senator Andrews, and Col.
Prlchard addressed over a thousand
people. It was Indeed the roost dem- NEW MANAGER
Pacific to succeed C. F. Markham,
onstrative meeting held for years in i
who recently resigned. It Is underFOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
this vicinity. The reception at the
temOMAHA. Nov. 3. It h stated at stood that the appointment is
close of the meeting lasted an hour
as
duties
the
Bancroft's
porary, as
over 500 persona shaking hands with Union Pacific headquarters that W. head of the
Short
reLine
Oregon
the chief executive of the territory H. Bancroft, vice president of the
attention.
entire
hi
quire
and the candidate for the
Oregon Short Line, has been appointed general manager of the Southern
mold's ad on Economy Page today.
--

NO. 205

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 3. There
is little attempt today to celebrate,
except In a perfunctory way, the tenth
anniversary of the accession of Em
peror Nicholas. There wer services
in all the churches.
Later, troops
were paraded and theaters gave free
exhibitions, but on account of the war YANGER AND M'CLEWw

h

MAKE MONEY
FOR UERS

NOVEMBER 3, 1904.

tUbr-me- n

running lines last night at the
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Porconnelof Tho Fuoion Ticket
Selected By The Opposition
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DAILY OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS
Mrs. E. W. Allen, whoso home Is In
Kostoria, Ohio, and who has been
spending her winters In Albuquerque
for some years, hn arrived thero
again, and I greeting friends.

We hear that your hair is very sick

thin and
Thtt'i too bid ! We had noticed It was looking pretty
It. By
of
like
to
speak
faded of late, but naturally did not
hair
erower, per-fethe way, Aycr'a Hair Vigor is regular
60
for
years. bw.,r
hair restorer. Sold, the world over,

et

saspoNSiBLS

.

WHEN IN DOUBT,

STRONG

it

0

it.

i .i--

mva

.i i.; tin' I.M

nf

Varicocele.Airouhy.AiC
d'.i
They dear the brain,
the circulelion, make aneiiion
peilect, and impart a rwaiuiy
n Iru Datlent
vigor to the whole being. All dralat and lone are checked ptrmmntmtly.
re properly cured, their ceodition often worrlet them into Intently. Contumpttoa or Death.
cure
or reiuDduaaj
to
Milled eealed. Price f i per box: bo.-e- t,
uaranirt
with tronlad
I
Addiem PEAL MEDICINE CO., ClmUBd. O.
moaey,s.o. Sa4 Ivi be book,

iunthe

I

lfl

Forale at

raortS

Laughlin

Irrigation Committee

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

SIDEWALKS

1

STORE

REICH & CO., Proprietors.

Hchaefer'a DrujfiNtorc, Kicluvive AgeutM.

was chief engineer for tho 8an Diego
Land and Town Co.; was in cnargo
of Sweetwater dam, and supervise!!
It enlargement; has been consulting
FOUNTAIN
engineer for various other projects.
M. Hall, supervising en
Ilenjamln
PEN
is
Body of Expert to Whom
gineer for tho Rio Grande district;
New Machinery forMalUnjCruihtd Granite (or
atrwteH Plaaat Oraaa lit,
years connected with
Entrusted Responsibility for for twenty-fivSOLID COLD PEN
hydraulic mining, and In general enWise Expenditures of
To last Mm BMTtttof thli pub
gineering practice.
n advartlilnf no- lication
in addition to tho nrlncliial mem- - (f
off?
aiua
you cboks of
hers constituting the Irrigation comAll Work Guaranteed.
"the Bei jQuality.n
10.
WASHINGTON. D. C, Oct.
mission, are what may be turned the
The reclamation act of June 17, 1902, local members or district engineers
Estimates given'on brick and atonef
and advisers, who have had many
makes available $25,000,000 for the
buildings. Also on all cemetery!"
I
of experience In Irrigation work fc;
Las Vegiis Phone 280.Q
work. sty1"
years
In
the
work
pM.t
construction ut irrigation
I I
For
in some particular mnici aucu men.
rid and semlarid states. Tbe wise for example, as I). W. Ross, of Idaho,
Only
aklll
(Bjr latttan mtii c utn)
state engineer, who has had,
ipendlture of this aum requires
formerly
Holder Is oiad of tho linart
and Judgment. There ha resulted long experience In constructing and l(J
quality bird rubbtr, In four
tbe gradual creation of a commission malntalnfnV irrigation systems. Alto
Inplo part, fitted with vtry
men
and
practical
of experts
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
so John E.Field, formerly state en
hlghaat
gradt, largt ill Ilk.
and made recommendation,
o Colorado; L. H. Taylor of
gineer
gold pan. any flailMllty.
WINDMILLS.
GASOLINFICNGINCS.
This
Ink faedlng dtvlco
upon tbe various expenditure.
Nevada, W. M. Reed of New Mexico,
well ornow
U
commission
perfect
sI.
Irrigation
A. 1 Fellows, formerly deputy state
Eltharttyla-RlchlyU- ald
ganized and actively at work.
of Colorado, etc., etc.
engineer
Mounted fur prtstntatlofl
Tbe requirements to meet are pe
Tho commission bIho Invite, at a
purpoattSl.OO aatra.
are
being
work
eullar. Irrigation
advisof
the
boards,
meeting
project
Offer
construction In widely separated localViaffl ftl Grand Special
members, such as the state en
You may Iry th ptn a week
hniuirHk of Ilea apart. In ory
gineer, or other state officials and
If you do not And 1 a reprerecommending the building of these,
sented, fully a fin a valus
prominent citlzen who havo been Iden
details,
or In acting upon Important
at you can cecuio for threo
titled In a large way with the develtimet the price In any other
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November Bargains
We have just received a superb
line of the latest styles of ladies'
collars which will sell on sight
at 20c, 25c, 30c, 50c, 58c, 60c
and $1.00.

CEMENT WALKS

j,. We have contracted for a large quantity of Corsets

IV. 17. WALLACE

Les

.

Vegas Iron Works

con-aid-

C. ADLON. Proprietor.
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and have arranged for the next
few days a great

Sale
Corset
MP
Our....3oc, 50c, 68c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50

At

25c, 45c, 50c. 65c. 90c, $1.25, $1.50. $2.00
It has been demonstrated that
the F. C. and American Beauty
Corsets are the best and cheapest and CAN'T BE BEAT.
.

FRISCO SYSTEM
CliicHtfo

eV

FRISCO
SYSTEM

Eastern Illinois It. It.

Double Daily Trains
KKTWKKX-

St. Louis and Chicago
MORNING AND EVENING

9i50 a, m
From LsSalle Street Street, Chicago,
From Union Sta. (Mtrchanti Bridge) St. Louis, 930 a. m.
Mornlnu or fivMitiiu connection at both termini with lme

9:10 p. m.

9:46 p. m.
(livergina-Equiwnun-

t

entirely new and modern throughout.
with
practical and approved safety appliance.
Equipped
bubstanUBiiy consxrucvou.

Spent More Than $1000.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, she tried a number
of doctors and spent over $1000 without relief," writes, W. W. Baker of
Plainvlew, Neb. "She became very

low and lost all hope. A friend recommended Foley's Honey and Tar
and, thanks to this" great remedy, it
saved her life. She enjoys better
health than she has known in ten
years." Refuse substitutes.

BYRNE,

DflCCMllAI n 9. CAM
Li iiVOLli vv HLU 06 0Vllf

te-po- rt

Screen Lump Soft

Dlo-,- o

i

Qnntri
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"W7E have just receivedthe most beautiful line of Infant's
W Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city

Cerrillos Soft Nut

g

TUTISSES Long Military Coats in light brown, mixed Hue and
iVA dark
Sizes 4 yr, to 14 yr,
red, trimmed in gilt braid.
Price
to $8.00,

THE

uVle-Kate-

ii

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Special 05.00 and 05.50

d

"PONT

forget that we are headquarters for Ladies Coats
We are daily increasing our line with new styles

Veas,

Con-Kres-

UR whole stock of waists is now in. Among our stock
you will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
shown. Crepe de Chene, Taffeta, Peau de Soie, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock.

How about

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co. f

a Pair of

1

n

Fit for a Queen to wear, why not you?

fr

d--

'?;

Vttt

i

E. R0SENWALD&S0N.

When the sys curainns, which yielded considerable'
tem Ims become revenue to their companies, and that
wukiuud lruiu as there was evidently a popular de
auvrausi what
ever the Hitters mand for them it did not seem proper
will titreuKthon to abandon the practice.
it and restore The question was referred for con
you to robust sideration to the several territorial

heulthagtiln.Its
proves

Try it for

Nervoutncn,
Torpid Liver,
Hurtburn,
Poor Appetite,
Dyspepsia or
Indigeition.

Track and Train
Air brake Instruction car No. 99.5!):
of tho Santa Fe was side tracked in
the Albuquerque yards Tuesday.
Charles A .Haines, brakeman on the
Lamy branch, and Mrs. Haines, have
gone to St. Louis, where they will
take in the World's Fair for a few
weeks.
C. A. Wright, who had been servlrc:

as clerk at the Fred Harvey museuai
In Albuquerque, has gone to St. Loula,
where he will relieve J. F. Snivel,
who has been in charge of the exhibit
on the fail grounds.

.

IL S. Montgomery, the watch inspector of the Santa Fe system, with
headquarters at Topeka, was in Albuquerque, Tuesday in consultation with
T Y. Maynard and Arthur Everitt, the
local railway watch inspectors.

i

lOQi

passenger traffic associations,

past record
its value

j

1iH.itrMN-iNMN'MNivifN'-

A. B. Brookfield, of Flora Vista, San

Joe Hampton's New Railroad.
Colonel Joseph H. Hampson has
again gone Into rallroillng fer his
own account, and Is about to buld a
line from the ltancho del Ouarda In
the federal district to the Ccnada de
Nepanepa in the state of More'w, for
which he has Just obtained & concession from the governmer. Tho principal points of the charter are that
the concessionaire shall begin the surveys for tho location of the line Immediately , and submit tho plans to tho
as
department of communications
soon as they are made. During the
first year at least ten kilometers of
road must be built, at least another
ten in the second year, and the rest
Tho
of the line in the third year.
gauge is to be standard, so as to connect w'th the Central or National.
The government agrees not to give
a concession to any other parties for
a parallel line within a distance of
fifteen kilometers on either side of
this road during the next ten years.
Mr. Hampson guarantees the due
fulfillment of the stipulation of the
concession by a deposit of $6,750 in
bonds of the three per cent consolidated silver debt In the federal treas
ury.
The principal object of the road is
to reach and open certain extensive
timber lands.

arrived in Santa Fe
from Uemlng in charge of three car Y. W. C. A. IN SESSION
IN PEORIA, ILLINOIS.
loads of Angora goals and left the
PEORIA, Ills., Nov. 3. Tho state
next morning over the Denver .& llio
Grande with his shipments for Duran- - convention of the Young Women's
Christian
associations
of Illinois,
go. The cars contained 443 goats.
which will adjourn Sunday night,
Robert Taylor and Miss Margaret opens in this city this evening. More
Romero, of Estancia, were married at than 150 delegates are present. They
of colleges
Albuquerque Monday morning at the represent nearly
i home
of the bride's brother.
They besides a number of city organiza1
arrived in Santa Fe Tuesday night tions. Among the colleges representand left Wednesday morning for Es-- I ed are: Lake Forest, Lincoln, Univertancia, where Mr. Taylor is employed sity of Chicago, Northwestern Univerof Illinois,
in the shops of the Santa Fe Central. sity, University
Knox,
Eureka, Westfleld, Augustana, Illinois
The freight business on the Albu- Wealeyan and the several Illinois
querque division has finally picked up state normal schools. The report of
tenough to necessitate the putting on Miss Harriet Broad, of Chicago, state
f one more freight crew on the first secretary, shows that the organization
Ud third divisions, says the Wlnslow has made a gratifying Increase in
will soon be membership since the last convention.
(laiL Another crew
laced In the chain gang on the sec-aThe Ladies' Home Mission and
and the local officials are of the
inion that business will increase Choral Society of the Methodist
church at Albuquerque, will give a
eadlly from now on.
tea on Thursday afternoon from 3 to
Rates For Irrigation Congress.
5 o'clock
at Mrn. Middleton's 213
W. J. Black,
general passenger South Arno.
W of the Santa Fe lines, has Just
jed a circular governing travel to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
session of the National Irrigation
Pleasant to Take.
press in El Paso next month from
The finest quality of granulated
ts on liis line. The circular pro-s- : loaf sugar Is used in the manufacture
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
jr the meeting of the National Ir- the roots used in its preparation
ion congress, ten day tickets may give it a flavor similar to maple
Id to El Paso at rate of one fare syrup,
making it quite pleasant to
CO cents for the round trip, with take.
Mr. W. L. Roderie of Pooles-villSi
from New Mexico
bum rate
Md., in speaking of this remedy,
of $15 and the following rates says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Remedy with my children for
Colorado points: Denver, $24.- - Cough
several years and can truthfully say
t
Morado Springs, 122.3&; memo. It Is the best preparation of the kind
I know of. The children like to take
and Trinidad, $16.45.
it and it has no injurious after effect
nta Fe Detective Assaulted.
For sale by all druggists.
local officers of the Santa 'e
E. D. Ray, employed at the HarBernardino, Cal., have received
museum, in Albuquerque, who is
vey
a brutal assault on Chief of
a light attack of typhoid
ill
with
Bakersfield
and
at
tea Gilroy
. . AAA fever, is gradually improving, but will
.
.1
..
a me roaa una uuereu i,uvv
)i ,
not be able to be out for some time.
arrest of his assailants,
i
whose headquarters are in
The Best Liniment
iardino, but whose duties call
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm is conany point on the Santa Fe sidered the best liniment on the markw, was in Bakersfield on offl-ies- et," write Post ft Bliss, of Georgia,
At 9 o'clock in the Vt No other liniment will heal a cut
ie was taking a walk about or bruise so promptly. No other affords such quick relief from rheud district of the city when matic
pains. No other is so valuSdenly set upon by two men, able for deep seated pains like lame
fed out of a shadow.
Gilroy back and pains in the chest Give
acwith a billy and knocked this liniment a trial and become
with its remarkable qualquainted
The two thugs searched ities and you will never wish to be
, but they found nothing
without it. For sale by all druggists.
official papers, which they
Th
funeral of the late Nicolas
id about the ground. The
was
Allre
held from the Guadalupe
to
as
Urns to have a clew
of the men, who, it is church in Santa Fe, and there wag a
suited Gilroy because he large attendance of friends and related their plans, and they tives of the deceased.
')
revenge.
!
He Could Hardly Get Up
"This U to certify that I have takSunday Excursions.
two bottles of Foley's Kidney
annual meeting en
Cure and it has helped me more than
H passenger and ticket any other
medicine," writes P. H.
lerica. Just held at Old Duffy of Ashley, 111. "I tried many
but none of
Va., with 124 members advertised remedies,
!
were them gave me any relief. My drugcommunications
gist recommended
Foley's Kidney
I a large number of
Cure and it has cured me. Before
the discontinuance commencing its use I was in such a
trsions. A lengthy dis- - shape that I could hardly get up when
once down." For sale by Depot Drug
during which a
Juan county,

two-scor- e

1

d
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THEfpURE
Dial
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The Doctors Told Mr. Frank Kellnr, of Rock Island, III., He Was la
Last Stages of Bright' Disease and Could Not
Possibly Live a Month Longer. But

Cure
Warner's
Safe
Cured
liuu-ilret- lx

s

I'lM-usts- "

1

11

Soilo Montoya. who In the republican candidate for probate judge of
Quay county, was born in Santa Fe
February 25, 1873, but was educated
In the public schools of Albuquerque.
Ho ,went to Turumcarl about two
years ago and engaged in the stock
raising business.
Hundreds of lives sa 'ud every yefir
by having Dr. Thomas' electric Oil
in the house Just whn It la neel-jd- .
Cures croup, heal-cuts,
burns,
wounds of every sort.
successful operation for appendicitis was performed upon Miss Borders, daughter of Mr. A. Borders, in
Albuquerque.
A

Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
Perhaps you have never thought

of it but the fact must be apparent
to every one that constipation ia caused br a lack of water In the system,
and the use of drastic cathartics
like the old fashioned pills only
makes a bad matter worse. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets are
much more mild and gentle in their
effect, and when the proper dose is
taken their action is so natural that
one can hardly realize It is the effect of a medicine. Try a 25 cent
bottle of them. For sale by all drug&
gists.
R. W. Hopkins and James H. Worth
will be hosts of a party of persons
who have been invited to assemble at
Perkins' hall, in Albuquerque.

'A
Mrs. AUiina Casadns do Garcia,
meeting of the board of managIn
ers
wife of Pruilenr.lt
died
and
the membership committee of
Garcia,
Santa Fe of dropsy after nn Illness tho AlITuquorquo Woman's club will
of about three Weeks. Tho deceased be held Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
leaves besides
her husband four
Anxious Moments.
daughters and two sons to mourn her
Some of the most, anxious hours
loss.
of a mother's life are those when the
lilllo ones of the household have the
Iteaduche? croup. There is no other medicine
Energy all gone?
Stomach out of order? Simply n taie so effective in this terrible malady as
of torpid liver. Burdock B!wd Bit- Foley's Honey and Tar. It Is a
ters will make a new nan or woman househoold favorite for throat and
lung troubles, and un it contains no
of you.
opiates or other poisons it can be
given. For sale by tho Depot
Victor Sals, of Casa, Colo., has Just safely Store.
Urug
sold 20.0u0 pounds of wool to Gro-s- ,
S. W. Deitrlch and family have reKelly and company and 1,200 lambs
to Ellas Garcia. He is now spend- turned to Albuquerque from a visit
ing a few days in Albuquerque,
eaft.

Physicians Prescribe it.
Many

broad

minded

physicians

prescribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as
they have never found so safe and
reliable a remedy for throat and lung
troubles as this great medicine. There
Is no other cough medicine so popular.
Contains no opiates or polslons and
never falls to cure coughs and colds.
Refuse substitutes. For sale by the
uepoi urug store.

Chronic Diarrhoea

Cured.
Mr. Walter Richardson, of Troutville, Va., had an attack of diarrhoea
that came near ending his lifo. His
physician had failed to relieve him
and the disease had become chronic
when he began using Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy. It soon cured him and be now
recommends that preparation when
ever an opportunity offers. For sale
by all druggists.

.lERCIUUlTS'

t

Mrs. H. A. Brachvogel, of Magda-lena- ,
was in Albuquerque visiting
frends and shopping.

or-tin- g

num-intativ-

I

stated that
had of .their own

store.

Low Rates to Ohio and Indiana.
such excursions,
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
ona being that their Home Visitors excursion tickets to
'ented their employes all points In Ohio and Indiana on Oct,
rest or having oppor-)u- s 11th at rate of on way far proa twe
devotions on the dollar.
Final limit for return Nov.
W. J. Lucas, Agent
t further stated that 11th.
s equipment had to
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
deadhead for such
G. A. COLLINS,
but little if
re
Civil
and Irrigation Engineer,
excursions,
i
Surveying and Mapping.
representatives of
no
ee
could
Estimate Furnished.
they
continuing the ei- - 112 San Francisco St, Santa Fe, N. M.
vo-t-

vu

d

Hives are a terrlb'e torraont to the
little folks ,and to same older ones.
Easily cured. Doan p Oin'.munt revet
falls. Instant relhf. permanent cur?.
At any drag store, 53 cents.

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100
" 30c per 100
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per 100
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
50 to 200 lbs. "
50c per 100
"
' 60c per (00
Less than 50 lbs

Tuesday, November 8th.

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Appearance Bond, Dla't
Garnishee, eherilTi OOea

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, DapUoaU
Affldarlt In Attachmaot, Original
AflUaTlt In Attaohmant, Dnplioata,
OarniahM Bumiaona, Orlglaai
Qamlshae Bummona, DapUoaU

Bond, Oentnl
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oatk
Admlnlitratcyi Bond and
Letters of Oaardlaashlf
Utters of Admlalatratloa
Warrant to ApprakMra
Bumenona, Probate Ooart
JtnUce'a Docket.
taA
luUoe'a Docket, 1

Bond In AttachiMBt
xaeatiDB

Order to QarnlahM to Pay
Garnishee Raoatpt
AffldaTlt tn Replorta

Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for ftanreh Wat.
Notlc for PislloaUon
Tealro
Notice of Oarntahmt on Bxee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying

that tho
settler has filed notice
of his intention to mak? final proof
in support of his claim, and that aail
proof will be made befo e J. S. cacrt
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
December 1st, 1904, viz. Eugenia
SE1-for the lot 1.
SW1-4- .
Sec. 32, T 14 N,
follo-

Epl-menl- o

Register.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. S364.)
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Bept 29,
1904.

Notice is hereby given

that the

follo-

settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that aald
proof will be made before the register
on
or receiver at Santa Fe, N
Nor. 9, 1904, viz: Trinidad Gallegos
SW
for the lots S and 4, SB
sec. 7. lot 1, sec 18, T. 11 N. R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
residence
to prove his continuous
upon and cultivation of aald land,
viz: Cruz Gallegos. of VIllanueTa, N.
M.; Clrlaco Ortiz, of Vlllanueva, N.
M.; Vldal Baca, of Vlllanueva, N. M.:
Fatroclnlo Paco, of Vlllanueva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
11SI
fUckter.
wing-named

1-- 4

1-- 4,

Original
Affladlrit and Writ
'
Duplicate.
Citation
Oonetable'a Bala
Notice of Sal
Criminal Warrant

Not,

Warranty Deed .
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

WUd

Deed

Not

my

4

d

la At

General Blanks.

Bill of Bale, bound stock
Lease, long and abort torn
Lease, M'cb'dUe and Par.
Trout Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property

8W1-4SE1--

R 22 E.
He names the following wltnessos
to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, vli:
Cecillo Gurule of Corazon, N. M.;
Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.;
Salas of Corazon, N. M.; Cruz
Lucero, of Corazon, N. M.
MANUEL R, OTKRO.

Bond

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Sa-la- s,

NE1-ISW-

1-t-

Record tor Notary PaMle
4 Troa Bfll
Springer Law (Pro. to
Bond for Dead
Application for
Report of Survey
Agreement Special
Amdavlt and Bond la

IUplyta

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgag
Chattel Mortgag
Chattel Mortgag. with

wing-named

,

Subpoena
8ummoM

Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment

.

lbs

FOR SALE BY THE

Quit-clai-

Notice is hereby given

Ids

Document Blanks

Minims

One Woek, Commencing

lb,

Vivtv,tV,ivHffiv,tv,tv1

Appearanoe Bend
Peeve Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

7.

s

OfnOEt 620 Douglas 4 venue,
Lao Vogas,'le Kloxho

Appeal Bond

Leo Vogao, fJ.

a

lbs
lbs

CO

PURA

AGUA

Writ of Repltrln

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.1
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., OC. 22,

10-9- 5

FMOUS

RETAIL PRICL'St

Bond In

FREE STREET FAIR &

No matter bow Ions; you have had
the cough; if It hasn't alreadv developed Into consumption. Dr. Wood's
Norway pine Syrup will cura it.

1004.

LAS VEGAS

9

ffurh a thing as n cure of Hrlht's Itiwnw or Dlnlmti wak firnrtically unknown untln'ii
til Warner rtiwuu iv, Ins rcliilirnt'il " hufo t'lire" Hurt
nri. Sine siio-viyiniinonmU
of tlmiiMtiiilti of onsen Imve lmn cured and arc living t'M
of
to tlie
this wonderful iihmIHiih in curiim nil innniirr of kidney trouble.
1 wuit in tho l;ihl
si'iy. Mr. Kellnr, suffering Intense
slaves of
agony, ami was M.uul beyond any Homlihim'tt of my former If. I lectors uiid they
colilii 1)0 nolliini; fur me, inv kMnrys were in terrible simx uiul ,1 din in a month. Hut
011 Hie ivlvieo ot
friend I liwm inking Warner's
Cur. I f' ll Wit or from the first,
and am rcjoieed to tell you Unit in two months 1 was completely cured, and for o or a
1
year iiov have ha.l eo ivounvive of tho trouble. My genernl health wag mvr
owe my life to your s ivut medicine, and in justice to my fellow beinrs. want every num.
I
woman nr. child to know they can Iw healed. 711 l.'tli St., Kock Island, III., Auk. K','o4
The Kubtlo and treacherous liaturo of kidney disease, is kiicIi th.it uino victims out
of t"ti do not reulixo thev are nt'licted until tho last sta;es have lieeti readied. Dull,
In the Ikk U, khIo or head; rheumatic twiiij.es and swellings; loss of energy
(rindiii; vninsslee'leh.-itesand appetite;
inllammatiou of the urinary organs; painful and tvi fniment
passintr of the water; female troubles, all indicate that jour kidneys liavo bocu budiy
ailcciod for mouths. If ihero is auv doubt in rour mind about vour condition
MR- - FRANK KELLAH.
I'"1"'
little morning urinnfn
TUIC IIMmillMP TCCT kf UHMC
MRIC
ITiRnC into Ui.rft!L!!Vj I LO I Al
nUIYlL. a boltlo or rIa and let it Maud 04 hours. If a sediment forms, or It'srloudy.
or contains llontin imrticles, your kidneys are in serious shape and need immediate treatment w ith V amer's Safe Cure, which
the disease germs, strengthens tho 'weakened and vufuvblt'd oruiid and gives new In 0 and activity to every art of the Ixsly.
Trice, 500. and 1 a bottle, at all druusists, or direct.
Our doctors have nmm-- f nil v treated thousands of pases in all jmrts of tha world bv mall. Their advice aud literature are free.
Write to Warner's Safe Cum Co., Itochoster, N. V. CorrosiMindenoe is nhxiyHCotilidenOnl.
WAKNEK'b fciAFK PILLS SiOVH TUB DOWELS (JUSTLY ANU AID A Sl'KKDY CVVX.

--

M

Mountain Ice
THAT MADE

e,

MM

1

Him In Sixty Days.

Completely

t

1

-'

per

100

Animal Bounty

Oalaa

Sheep Contracts
CertiOcate of Brand
Freight Conductor' Book
Cattle Accent Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Bherir Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgag
Chattel Mortgage with aato
Location Certificate Lad
Furnished Room Card

For Sal Cards
Township Plata, larg
Lithe, Mining Stock Ctff1ftl
Acts, Protection to Mtaora
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgagee Renewal
Bills of Sal Books
Escritura OaranUsada
Becrttura Barantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
SherifTa 8al
Sheep Contracts Parti de
8heep Contract Sale
Commitments
to Justice

Contract of PorMtar
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protect
Warranty Deed, 8panlsh
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
The week's amusements furnished tv the Nat RpSm Smith. Acknowledgement for Power of At
era Carnival Co. The largest and most complete Carnival torney
company in America
Marriage Certificate
relenting more Free AttracBill of STale (tinder law Feb, IS)
tions, more Real Features and more Wholesome Amusements
Court
Proof of Labor
than any other
organization
and
thrillintr
traveling.
Many
XT
"
O
Timber Culture Affldarlt
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Ron
Acknowlelrment. Corporatloa
Orders to Pay Witness
Authority to Gather Live Stock
!
Quit Claim Mining
Option, Ral Estate
!
Advertised
Truthfully
Title Bond Mining
Official Bond
Notice of Mining LocaUoa
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Proof Unsecured Debt
AffldaTlt
FORGET TO
No. 1 Homestead Final
Mineral Location Notice
Homestead Application
Township Plat
Homestead AffldaTlt
Looping tho Loop Appointment of Teacher
Teach era' Certificate
Road Petition
In tho Stadium,
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statement

DIAVOLA LOOPING THE LOOP.
to-ua-

y.

r

-

i-

Honorably Conducted

Non-Miner-

DON'T

SEE

W0 WfWlLA

THE DID SHOW.

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

Five Sensational Free Acts.
FREE f t
FREE I i f
FCEEi

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

i
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VEGAS DAILY

GREATER SAFETY IN RAILROAD doctrine, but war Is grim. It la a
BILLIONS AT STAKE.
TRAVEL.
gnmo with no referees." The Pre,
As we read from dny to dny of the
of
A.
of course, Is In error; the referees
some-timEdward
secretary
Moseley,
waKora made on the election,
CftTAIUSHCO 1679.
commerce commission, are provided for, and as In all cat.es,
the
Interstate
then
and
dollars
hundred
few
a
PUBLISHED BY
a few tlioiiriand dollurs, at the preut considers the question of greater safe- they decide after tho thing ha been
COMPANY
ty In railroad travel, In the current done, whatever tho thing Is, as '.o '.he
THE OPTIC
ml. In of five to one In favor of
e'ntlr(
North American Review. Mr. Mose- right of If. And both Great Britain
U
fact
ly
the
Roonevclt,
as and Russia bavc in this cao deteroHt sight of thai the American people ley sums up his recommendation
mined on the International relcreo.
,
during these autumn days of 1904 follows:
sysblock
Hie
dolAn
"1.
extension
of
Rut that Is not the point '.lint at
billions
of
IVtf
ol
wagering millions and
A'fvif ni Ik
Its
and
as
In the article ot tho Press;
as
tract
eceiul-cJtem
to
practicable,
matltr.
take
rapidly
election
tho
on
place
M
lars
"iiBrTiid'Mi .iii n 1
"ii"ii'"'"-ujon lines already there are the Interesting and novel
FT iT" I'll
strict
of
financiers
Interpretation
Thn
week.
great
JAMES GRAHAM MoNARY, Ultor. net
paragraphs:
the country who are Investing their blocked.
L H. ALLtN, Bualneea Manaijar.
"2. A radical reform In tho train-orde- r
If any British fishermen, with a
capital so confidently In the great unslnRlo-tracto
as
tiuo
applied
are
British disregard of a ' furiin'
now
considered
system
Ih'Iok
of
tho
dertaking
Huliscrlptlon KhIcn
or
entire
abolition,
lis
ronds,
flag," went steaming "o?'n 'ht- lanes
doing so In the belief that Theodore
HooKcvcIt will lie elected, and that siilmfttutlng tlm electric staff or tab- of the Russian squadi on as a fishing
ID
t liktili
In Great boat has a legal right to do iiihI
Am- exDnllvnrrat by (Urrlaror Mull
jllie present administration In Wash let system, as has been done
I
m
iaw
man
a
Hrltaln.
such
international
for
another
continued
will
be
isting
ington
. ..
()u
.Wl
(ft
"3. The Introduction of rigid rules took the lives of his crev In. nig hands.
Una Month
four years. The farmers of the coun
I 7!
e
Ttiim Mentha
of
Tbe lives and the bort mint bo paid
till Month
try are wagering almost their entire governing the hours of labor
tw
employes engaged In train ser- for because they had .1
resource uiit) this election, the
light M
NubucrilHTM In Arroara
so largely vice.
where they wo'il 1 on the hlijh
are
who
go
men
Investing
l 'I'"''
lh H
rflll dropicd frombaniia
"4. The employment of a third man sens; but no Just and Impartial
In the belief that they will find ready
of ctilliHitloa
KMvmnU nlaeirti la tl
locomotives.
nil modern high-speeon
for
for an InMn- prices
authority
purchases at profitable
'"(i. An extension of the practlco of stant hold a naval officer internation.comtho
their
transportation
goods,
The Weekly Optic
.
On
which are giving greater or- employing two conductors on heavy ally responsible If, um'fr reasonable
panies
M.mltm ........
Sl
der than ever before for locomotives highspeed tralnH, one to look after suspicion during war wiih a rehource- ibmild rvpnrt the ewinHiur-roo- and cars and other faelllile to carry the running of the train exclusively ful
antagonist, ho did not vair, b: t
n Irfnu'irllf or lnlMntlm on th
of 1
amount of business and the other to look after the tickets, acted first and let his country apolotlll".
Immense
tho
part of carriers la llidrllyrrUlitM
rod
dul
Th
Nrwi dmli'r. cn
as la now the practice on several of gize and pay damages Hti
la lliwr dtpt la any part of llis oil I l lh which they expect to handle during
niaua
arrlor. Ordnraorooitiplaliita ran
the transcontinental lines.
rven
tlu
and
The Baltic fleet and Hi txponuuee
tho coming months,
bf Mophon. inwUI. nr la imraon,
"il. The employment of only exper- lay bare what all have sen w.ia an
s
VRHt army of
who are
THURSDAY KVHNINU. NOV. 3.
omitted provision In mol'n and na
making Improvements In their homes ienced men In responsible positions.
"7. An extension of second, third val sea taw. A fleet under sail on the
or who ro Investing In tho little com
The. Japanese colony at London ha
fort for the family circle, or who are and fourth track mileage as rapidly as high seas may be appnkehed by unraised over $100,000 for the widows
their sons and daugh- practicable to accommodate the grow- neutral flag. This wai onoe safe. It
and orphans' fund whirh wbh started perhaps sending
ters to school and college ,nll these ing necessities of traffic."
is
bellJreiu fleet rt
om after tho outbreak of the present
The Increase In the number of fatal sea ha a right, and it 's better f r
from the most Important cappeople,
war.
tains of Industry down to the work- wrecks during recent months has neutrals It should have a right, to
er In the humblest walks of life, are aroused the public, and the question clear winter, and no neutral approach
no
A Chicago phyalclna saya that
Is one of all around.
one ever took cold by Hitting In a wagering at great odds that Theodore of greater SBfety In travel
of
the
Issues
day. Mr.
tho
paramount
If Great Britain Is wise, the first nadraft, and that a draft U one ot the Roosevelt will bo elected on the 8th
will no val power In the world will use this
'
other
and
experts
November.
Moseley
most healthy things in the world. of
Hut, strange to iay .there are thous-and- s doubt In time be called upon to make most regrettable incident: to estabNeat!
In a practlcablo lish onco for all the
suggestions
If not millions of men who will their
;rerobMt that
The kaiser went shooting the other
laws. The rail- neutral must
,
into
Tar-kerfor
form
drafting
bo deluded Into voting for Judge
wit' keep out of
during
day and made a remarkable shot at a
who at the same time, perhaps roads themselves have been given am- the way and apart from a War floet at
Ho was so
stag which he killed.
ple opportunity to Insure better pro- sea on peril of prompt nnl vigorous
unconsciously but none the less
pleased that he gave $700 io an
are wagering almost their tection for the traveling public, but action If any possible torpodo risk
phan asylum.
entire proiHTty
upon the election, statistic would Indicate that the arises from a too clom approach.'
If Judge Parker Is defeated tie U to which they cannot win unless Theo- question of safety la not considered
The new doctrine thn in that fishhave a 150,000 a year Julr as attorney dore Roosevelt Is elected and with so Important as larger dividends for ermen cannot go out to tlul? accusfor the Mclmont Interest. The people him a republican house of representa stockholders. That being the case, re tomed grounds to earn
biead as
will tea that he haa an opportunity to tives. The odds which are maintain medial legislation seems to be the they have always done, but must lay
'
ed In thia aort of betting are Incalcu only recourse.
In port, and wait until they ar absothat position.
lable.
sure that no war ship Is going
SHOULD STAY IN lutely
FISHERMEN
Tbe democrat
are all aorry now
Should Judge Parker be elected we
to traverse their field of labi.
This
PORT.
that they tried to make an iaaua be- should see a repetition of the condiIs a curious novelty, and If Americana
The Russian admiral who fired into
tween President Rootevell' vigorous, tions of
189) and 1893, and the three
will fancy how they woul l feel if the
the
midst of the Hull trawler on
honest Independence and Judge Par or four
on the
years following, when the
Gloucester
fishing vessel
that they were Japanese torpe-- !
ker'a pleasing plasticity.
American people lost billion. of dol
were
bank
Grand
treated
ts the
do boat among them would '.hank
The Anglo-Russianaral Inquiry lar In wealth, In wage and in mater the Philadelphia Press, if be should Nortb Sea 'trawler have been,' they
will bring1 U nearer' home.
will ratae the question whether navy lat resources. On the other band, read Its
article, for a definite plea In
suc
should
the
be
republican
party
mora
know
men
about fishing craft
defense of bis action a occasioned
Week.
Thii will be
than fUhermen know about war ahlp. cessful the American people will not by the fault of the trawling fleai,
w
.
r
retain
f
won
..'
under
what
hart
politically
they
All gray tata look alike at ttght, aid only
Things are now in such a'pat, any
ot
the
and
admtntatratlona
McKlnley
, It la likely thai a good many
tho
that tho commander of a kTba, WoMany Jonrnal observe to
aw a whole lot of thing (hat ware Roosevelt, bnt they will go on lucres
1f
on the high seaa be ob- Mr Joseptyne Daskam Bacon. that
wealth of the nation, the battleship,
Hot ao. Terhap the real lauai!U, log
has ' tittle daughter of her
serves
craft
any
drawing near "undr now-ahwho waa the worte rattled. Evert' a wealth of the atates and the wealth of condition tkat excite
she
own,
canqfijt reriao. her "Memoirs of
susplclor,
,
.
brave sailor la excusable for a panic Individual.
not wait fdrta court of Inquiry atil a a Baby" byWtuotei4t first haiid. .
whet torpedo boat ; are concern!,
After bis letter of acceptance, bis hoarding pafty, algnal or parley." Oa
and a avarm of machine-guahella U speecb of acceptance, his letter
o might ask why a 'court of Inquiry' 1
not exactly steadying to the nerve bf friend and hi front-porcit
mentioned at all.) It fighting tops
talk,
a peaceable fisherman
must be humiliating to Judge Parker must act first and let damages be setto have hla democratic friend insist tled afterward. It Is not bis flrt bua-inc- s
Occasionally a story get out of
to preserve the jruiocent, bnt to
Russia which show that not everyone that be should say something before
preserve hi battleship. Thi is gri-j- i
in that down trodden country I afraid the campaign close.
lb following New Vork hoc. o dotation
Rro.. tmxmben Oh
py
wrt iif
of the c jhvt and the grand dukes. The
a
or i rsasi rooms and I
aeiHutch,
tCoto.
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taa Vmu bone
largest labor employer and one of the
orvr thnlr own private lra fromf Ni
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of Moscow.
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......
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, ...
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shop. The grand duke demanded a
M
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Tli-dor-

HOLIDAY GOODS
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.

and our largo lino of Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry &c, for Christmas.

-

rail-roa-

TAUPERT'

d

IhI

Inisl-new-

Inter-nation-

d

Yr

-

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
606 Douglas Avo.
Las Vegas, II. M.
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All Coots Marked In Plain

ht

wage-earner-

to choice
good
Sheep Strong;
wethers. $4.35 $4.75; fair to choice,
mixed, $3.50$4.20; western sheep,
$.1.00(f($4.50; native Iambs, $4.0O$3.-75- ;
western lambs, $4.00

I

$5.50.

Figure.

wmm Co

4'

Browne

r.-A,

r

gl

mis-ptclo- n

New York Summary.
NEW YORK, Nov. 3. London firm
3.4 a,ove par.
Consols
stronger at 87
Good earnings on all southwestern
roads expected in the next three
months.
Bank of England rate unchanged.
Persistent rumors of sale of Great
t-- 4

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

7--

WHOLESALE
GROCERS .

Western.

McCormick Binders

Atchison still in good demand In
loan crowd.
Stocks plentiful and easy to borrow.
since Fri
Banks lost to
'
day, $3,059,000. ,
No settlement of the strike In sight.
Hclnze saya the rumored sales of
his copper property are part of the effort of Wall Street to sell amalgamated to the lambs.
Twelve Industrials advance 1.04 per

Daisy Reapers

y

Repairs
Gray's Threshing Machines

cent
Twenty active railroads advance

Grain Sacks
Bale

71

per cent.

n

Chicago Grain and Provision.

-
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inflaming
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mean in 00
your

have ben ecpttonl cptr-tnntlithe past week for studies in
jrMirnaDsm and the war spirit Those
who bold that the worst offender In
Ther

,

:,

VIiat

r.

T--

WabwUi pM.

ia.Cai..

r

trim ted...

Light, whole

Kan
City Livestsck.
KANSAS CITY, Nov.
10c
teors, $S.$dg$l25;
higher; aatlw
southern steer. $3.(06 $15; southern cows, $1.(00 $2 65 native cows
ar,i he'fers, $3,250 $4 .(; bull. $1.T5

fepeotKle orwsa

some Bisct

vhe wristoeriM-yweal lb and cutmre of Knglasd in mis
rbievou assumption of fact and lot
in their present
tnotl
ttMa!km
tioa of tbe trawler Incident It is ev
h
Jdent that the sought to place
worst rwibb constnictlon upon wast
bad barrtied; and the tory Standard
now openly recret that the gover
meat fcaa referred the question to an

made with

fie$4

Dr. PRICE'!

;

rwe.

St, Lou'
ST. UriS. Not.
sist har.ged.

Baking Powdef ?

jor

dose Thursday, Noveber
Wheat
July, 98
July, 45
Corn
45

Dec. 112

$:.;-.'-

)

$5

WeeU

1 Wit.

f;(lr;

3, 1904:
May, 112

Fence Wire

1--

3--

7--

3-- 8

Dec.

May, 45

48

8--

3;

July

.

3--

Ribs

WOOL,

unwholesome food made with an

alum baking powder?

grth

e

n:,:

m

vtif;

For sale by

Do--

'

!

Sania Fa,

M. M.

HIDES

AND

PELTS

laaTTCppnaaa

The Best

BatMoataiaw, oajaa.

Recent donations:
Already acknowledged 29 books and 3 picture.
Mrs. A. D. Hlgglns, two large volumes.
I
Mrs. M. J. Curry, 1 volume.
Mrs. Ernest L. Browne, fourteen
volume.
Mrs. Ernest

L. Browne,

Sold by O. G. Schaefer.

There is in ,
I

Printing
is

one large

IOWA TEACHERS
IN

SESSION.

RED OAK. la. Nov.
Several
score of teacher have arrived to attend the annual convention of the
Southwestern Iowa Teachers association, which opens its sessions here
this evening. Tomorrow the business
sessions and round table conference
will begin and will
until Saturday
afternoon.
At the initial meeting tonight the teachers will assemble to
listen to an address by Dr. E. Benjamin Andrew, chancellor of the University of Nebraska. J. C. King of
Boone, the retiring president of the
association, will deliver his annual address.

not
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PITTSEVRC. Pa. Nov. 3. -- The exercises for the celebration of vo;ml
er's Day at the Pittsburg Ctruig

institute
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this afternoon at 2
o'clock. This year the
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of more than usual interes, incU!iiCs
as it did an address bj- John Mt:iy.
Chlcaga Livestock.
CHICAGO. Nov. J. Cattle, sioa'y. the English author and
u!i5mn.
to prime stevr, $.e$7.o.v Admission tkkets for the etut weie
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Carnegie Public Library.
Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
WANTED, at once 1,000 book In
good condition; we hope you bave aKWwaiafwauxjntWWl
one or more of these which you will
be pleased to donate to the library.
Monarch over pain. Barn, eota.
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n
Gapsolss
Leave your name or tbe book-- at the
Bpraina, stlngw. instant relief. Dr.
A POSITIVE CURE
library or at either drug stote and
Thoma'
Electric Oil. At any drtf
PorlnflamnaUoa orOatarrhqt
they will be called for, and your
tfa Bluldnand Dionwd Kid-c- t. store.
HO crs
name will be inscribed in each b iok,
S3 TAT. Ciuat
an ptrmancotty tha
quitklr
as donator.
worst CMM
ot bo
no
and
Your trustees are trying to m.ke
lan at&Bflin. AblAlBtOlV
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the new library an institution of great,
!
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good to Las Vegas and particular
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the public schools, and need tur
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It is worth your while to inquire.
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We buy Native product

Oats Dec. 28
May, U I S;
.,.........,,.
31July,
Pork Dec. $11.12; May, $1163.
.
Lard Dec. $7.05; May, $7.25.

Shwp Strong; nuuVkr,. $S.V5$4.-iS- ; FOUNDER'S
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international wnmlsion, Swh
hre their counterpart in this
country; the mischief tfcey may do la
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public opinion In moments

4 ieJfilWwe Mcitetntit are the
cheap "yellow' lournat hwld study
the cohiwn of tbe Ijfvndon Time and
Mon- the kftndoo Standard since
No
ordinary "jello" itewsp
day.
per could nave enna'led thoe hiiehly
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PERSONALS

Invitation For

W. J. Warner la over from Santa Fe.
Mrs. R. D, Gibbons has boon visiting Albuquerque.
E. H. DIcrnbaum Is about town
from Mora today.
A. P. Splogelberg of Albuquerque Is
visiting in the city.
Roy Daniels ticketed himself 10 Los
Angeles last evening.
L. M. Parko is down from his ranch
In tho Cherry valley.
Capt. W. B. Brunton, ot Shoemaker
camo In last evening.
Henry Springer returned home last
evening from the east.
Col. E .G. Austen was a north-boun- i
passenger for Raton last night.
Col. R. E. Twitchell and Judge Waldo left last evening for Santa Fe.
W .C. Barnes, secretary of the cattle sanitary board returned last evening.
I. II. Rapp has left Santa Fe for
Trinidad, going thence to the World's

New Mexico Day
Governor Miguel A. Otoro (has desig
nated by official proclamation, at the
request of the New Mexico board of

VJilMb DAILY

Ol'TC.

Notice.
If you would vote, you must
Books at Judgo Wooater's
T. P. CLAY,
Chairman of Board.

Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of the

Stomach.
has been supposed that
Per many years
II

Catarrh of the Stomach eaueed Indigestion
Oct Jl, 1904.
and dyspepsia, but the truth Is exeotly the
Recatarrh.
opposite. Indigestion csuies
Tha Cerrlllos Soft Nut Coal, hand
peated attaoks of Indigestion Inflames tho
muoous membranes lining tho stomaoh and
for
led
by J. O'Byrno, Is first-clas- s
exposes the nerves of the stomaoh, thus causand U delivered to
kitchen
purposes
of
Instead
mucin
secrets
to
tho
ing
glands
This la all parts of the city at f 4.50 per ton.
tho Juices of natural digestion.
called Catarrh of tho Stomach.
11--

S.

2

I5
:

OF LAS VEGAS!.

Oapltal Paid In, $100,000.00

3

Surplus,

$80,00090

OFFICERS!

managers of the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition Friday the 18th day of
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pre- s.
M. OUNNINOHAM,
November, A. D. 1904, as New Mexico
T.
F. D. JANUARY,
O.
HOSKINS,
Red Men Tsko Notice,
at which
day at the
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
relieves all Inflammation of the mucoue
Thursday evening, November 3rd,
lime the ceremonies appropriate to membranes lining tho stomach, protects tho
oour risings, will bo a free social. Come and
such an occasion will take place; nerves, and oures bad breath,
a sense ot fullness sfter sating, Indigestion, bring your friends.
therefore the said board of managers dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
T. C. LIPSETT, Secretary.
hereby, not only cordially, but also Kodol Digests What You Eat
W. M. LEWIS, Sachem.
H. W. KELLY, Vloe -H. OOKE,
Make the Stomach Sweet
all
the
Invites
O. 1. HOSKINS,
earnestly and urgently,
Bottlei only. Racular die, S .00. holdlnt 2H Urnae
the trial sita, which Mill (or S 0 cant,
news in Ilfeld's
citizens of New Mexico, but especially
interesting
Mighty
Ilk
A
DaWITT
O.
E.
00., Ohlcace,
by
ad on Economy Pago today, Belter
the gentle sex. who may be in the prepared
at
to
sale
Winters
For
ad It now.
Drug Co., and
World's Fair city on that day,
by
COTS A VE your earning by donnnltlnqtmem In THE LAS VEQAS SA VINOS BANK,
tend the exercises, honor the event K D. Qoodall.
mn Inoomem ''Every dollar eaved Im two dollar
whore
they will
bring nyoulaaa
with their preseoye.Joln In tho recepare
While the rains
II niliiiiai
Imtmmmmt nafaf na mil ttmnnmttm
-I
naming and the
tltmm
ItMWiiMalAi
aanalirai)
tion in the evening and aid the board
water Is murky, drink Macbeth
city
in making this a grand, pleasant and than ever before In any of their pro water, fresh, clear rn '. pure.
For
memorable social function, one which ductions in this city.
sale at P. Roth'3.
Fair.
Marie Fountain carried off the hon
will reflect lustw and crtjdit upon this
J. H. Kennedy Is back from an ex commonwealth
last night In the part ot Felicia,
org
to
the
as well as show
J. B. Allen, at 905 Main street op
tended trip to Colorado and Utah
of Capt. Daniel, her scenes
mother
the
in
visitors
of
general
many thousands
the Normal, has a largo lot If THfc
posite
of of love and duty to her son brought
parts.
the
people
that
fair
the
grounds
of splendid clothing which can bo
W. L. Crockett Is a pleased and
MOST COMMODIOUS;;
New Mexico stand as high In tho mor- forth tears to many of tho audience. had very cheap. Nice looking '3ack,
St
In
some
wore
startled visitor to the big show
and
looked
She
charming
scale
business
DINING ROOM
al, social, scientific and
cutaway and Prince Albert coats al
Louis.
as do the people of the oldest, richest beautiful gowns. Bobby Fountain did most as good as new and overcoats
.. AND...
Mrs. Curtwrlght and children have
some splendid work as Capt. Daniel,
s
and most powerful political
good for fifteen years, wear can he
in
as
Fernandez
did
also
joined the husband and father In Al ions ot this great union.
Harry
It having
MOST EXCELLENT StKVlCE
i had almost at your own figure.
tlnoorporated 1848.)
buquerque.
'
to send special Mount Joy.
10124
proved
impracticable
IN THE CITY
Dr. E. L .Hammond took a trip into Invitations
The only Insurance company operation under a state law of
The comedy was in the hands of
and
to the thousands
providing tor extended Insurance In case of lapse after three years. Has given
the country yesterday, and visited the thousands of New Wexico citizens Oretto and Donahue and their reFOUND vr
IS
Notice.
eev.sr results in seuiomeui wun living poiioy noiaers tor premiums paia man
Blake mines.
I have
my dental office
who should be thus Invited, the board fined comedy kept the crowd In a
other company.
any
and
Mrs. Wm. Parnell
daughter hereby, through the public press, does good humor while their specially in room 2 Center Block and will be
Death claims pakl with the utmost promptness aud dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every poiioy contains the) most liberal
reached home last evening from a trip extend this general invitation to all brought forth rounds of applause
pleased to have those needing dental
terms and best advantages.
to Chicago..
were
cast
tho
ot
The remainder
DR. S. C. BROWN.
work call.
tho nomtia if th territory who can
r
11. ADAMS, Manager,
Ollle and Charles Earickson
I
make it convenient to attend and as- very good. The orchestra carried by
for St. Louis last evening to take sures all such that
re- this company as usual made a hit.
will
Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas
CfcNTER
bo
New
STREET
they
Cross-Towin the big Bights.
Passenger Hack.
Tonight "The American Drummer"
ceived with the greatest pleasure and
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Until further notice the public hack
T. Holt, the civil engineer, left on sincere
and that the board will be the bill, a comedy dealing with
cordiality
No. 2 yesterday for Newport News, will be
a Yankee will run continuously from Murphey'
IP YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
greatly gratified and truly the humorous adventures of
and
Roscnwald's
to
corner
Ilfeld's,
Va., his ld home.
In
Ireland.
attendance
their
to
for
them
thankful
PRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
D. W. Condon returned home last
Davis & Sydes.' on the piaxa. Fare,
on this, "to the San- and
LAS VEGAS- TAKE THEM TO
10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers
Map of City of Las Vegas.
evening from a Jaunt which included shine Territory, a very Important celto
bare
OUVALl'S
...
Every business bouse onght
Chicago and S .tLouis.
ebration.
Hoping and trusting that
rue coiorva
Charley Danziger has been called to this invitation will be accepted by as a nap oi tne city.
fOR A
Oulflttlna- - TourUla nl
The Optic will do your Job printing
Memphis, Tenn., by the serious illness many of the people as can possibly map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
Hunting . l'artler
'
Doleach One
In the best possible style and at the
of his wife In that city.
find the time to attend, we remain for sale at Optle office,
of
D.
who
man
AVENUE.
D.,
lar. ($1.00).
Rev. Thomas Harwood,
113
lowest prices. The business
DOUQLAS
with profound respect.
LIVKKY AMD PERM.
Albuquerque, passed through the city The New Mexico Board of Managers
grieves because cltlsens send for
Wo Wont Your Hualnoaa.
The Flood Sale ot meat at Everltfs things in his line to other cities and
on a trip to northern pointy.
FUEL CO.
of the Louisiana Purchase ExposiNo. 15.
have
Phoned
Iteth
Is
and
Meat
Market
over,
they
J. B. Stout, superintendent of the
then sends bis own printing to some CALL
tion.
received a fresh supply of the finest cheap eastern establishment where
Tres Hermanos mines, and his wife,
CHAS. A. SPIESS, President,
is
SELLS
meats ever shown In tfcti the character of tha work Is cheaper
'
are in the city for a few days.
CARL A. DALIES, Vice Pres. native
be
and
trial
us
a
the Wells-FargLeroy Helfrlch,
w n. WALTON. Secretary. market Olve
than tha prioe, (s nothing it not boon
WILLOW CREEK
10-- 8
.
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
UsVoaae. FaoaelU
Vreas.
,.:r-ragent, ia booked for an early trip to
tJstant
ARTHUR SELIOMAN,
rhone V
the paternal roof In Perry. S. D.
H. J. HAGERMAN.
Rcifr
for
No.
either
6,
'phone,
op
Ring
Louis Hoban, of the Montezuma
ot Coolov k Miller.
FAYETTE A. JONES.
Stable
at
Offlc)
raklM sad
baggage, express and all kinds ot dray
J.ft.SMITH, prop
ranch, who has been severely 111 for
EUSEBIO CHACON.
street
611
Sixth
No.
Office
ejMtrMVMBf.
I
t
work.
some time. Is visiting; the city today.
mw
m V
Wholeeale aac Retail Dealer la T
tMTebesesHa.nl
lira. M. J. Wood's news stand. Lai
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. January re
The Theater Last .Night
the Ton.
.mt m
"sjsJs
turned Monday evening from a two
"In the Shadow of the Cross' was Vegas transfer. M. M. MeBchooler,
TXEIEEIEY
"'!'
weeks' visit at the World's Fair city presented by the Marie Fountain The- manager.
WHCAT
'
inTTUTL
o
F. Meredith Jones, locating engl ater.Co. at the. Duncan opera, house
Hlftoe: teeh pricewlsht eU
DoldTor Mlltln Wheat
SANTA rC. N. N.
Terms at the Harvey resort are ad
for the Santa Fe. Is UP from a last night on their' return date and
Oolorado Heed Wheot for bole la Beesoa
a.
sf.
colI
cut-ofIn
The
displayed
Belen
vertlsed
to
real
the
Optic's
their
forth
of
Inspection
the company brought
trip
LA VKOAB. N. M.
4
Wtf Pf at Bleotfle Llbte4.
Horseshieing;
Your Investment Guaranteed
Prof. R. R. Larkln, principal of the I dramatic ability to a better advantage umns.
tee
Steam Het4 Contrails- teoelo4.
city high school, Is in return from
Did roa know the Aetna tralldlBa
Subber Tires.
Beth on4 Seniurr Plumkiixs
a southern trip, In company with his
association para
per Mat oa
Wagons Made to Order.
Coming Again
Throughout.
family.
Wagon Material,!
special deposits?. Before) plaelni
Marie Fountain Co., In three new
Lavi Savmolo Koom lot Com.
F .R. Leonard, a healthseeker from
elsewhere are oa and
Heavy Hardware,
your
money
free
Ladles
Men.
night,
opening
motels!
plays.
the city at the mouth of the Kaw,
Interest
2.
beat
Carriage Painting
November
get
Popular
Wednesday,
T Atnofloert or Curoooan Plan,
took the tram for Riverside, Cal., last
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Geo. H. Hunker, lee., Teeder BIk.
prices.
evening.
Notice is hereby given to the people o! San Miguel County
GEO. E. ELLIS.
H .S. Van Petten, who had been at
Proprietor i4 Owner
Mex
of
Nw
of
the
statutes
in
the
in
with
Territory
conformity
that,
St. Louis for three weeks taking
C
9
IH
TheA.CSchmldl.Shee.
the bie show, returned home on No.
a general election will be held, commencing at the hour of 9
ico,
7 last evening.
11
Grand Ave and Fountlau Square.
Among those who came in from A. M., and closing at the hour of 6 P. M.,
Harvey's in September.
Watrous yesterday are Dr. J. A. Rolls,
You need merchandise now
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink. 10
1904.
and
M..
D.
Scotten
Ashley Pond Jr.,
for Pall and Winter. ......
cents
a pound; for pencil, 6 cents a
In
IIIR hlijh moiuitulni an) rnuat (Inlightful
Andrew Warren.
of voting for the following candidates:
for
the
thlx i month of Autumn ana
purpose
at The Optic office.
.
pound
Ihe tunioua ramtrt r leas orowit-dmadnUiina
Horace C. Longwell has been over
DothPhone 144
Ut htm enjoy your outlnR.
time
Is
Now
tha
United
States.
of
the
59th
to
the
One Delegate
Congress
from Santa Fe on matters connected
FOB '
Termii $2 s dayi $10 a wuk.
with the estate of his father, the late
the
for
36th
Two Councilmen to the
Legislative Assembly
for Ladles, Misses and
and
Fruits
Fresh
Vegetables.
Fnre.Euch Way, 9 1 .00
Dr. R. H. Longwell.
all new shades
in
Children
Bnnnd Trip, colnir Satunlay morning end
2nd Council District.
Gov. O. A. hadley came down from
at 3Bo.
returnlnH the followm c rrliuy, or going wea- Sign Writing,
and
and returning the following lueadey,
last
home
neaoajr
evening
his
to the 36th Legislative Assembly for
Picture Framing,
10 0U aorerlng ell charge.
Three
Representatives
druc store or el
IjAAve ordera at Murphy'
Wall
is a familiar figure In the crowds that
Ulaait,
Paper,
Juuk wocaiter . nmpe. .
axe.
from New
,
District.
.
received
4th
Just
the
Paints,
bunches
in
today.
Representative
'
ansa.
gather
II. A.
Tali uu
in iikstkii'k kkounh
all the new styles In AUTO
Dr. S. El Northwood Is down from
One County Commissioner for the First District for the term
Xk Ma. rlbbaa 1 al
kdteM
mm
in corduroy and felts at
KakalllBlUaM tlr.
lalUk
OA
Waeon Mound; Dr. J. A. Rolls, from
tlfMI. Huf Bf ymr lltBflgl.l. r
4. la
.
two
of
TaMlBMalala
nurn
years.
Hartlvalar,
Watrous, both attending the meeting
35 end
tat .Mm.'m
f
"Rllr
turn Mali. lO.IWtt. ImliBralals. alaM
9j$mtemmmissss!SS!Si
of the Medical association,
One County Commissioner for the Third District for the
itOCIADA.
BARBER SHOP..
.PARLOR
Miss Ethel Fitch, of the staid, old
.'
Our line of Men, Women
term of four years.
town of Lewlston, Idaho, received an
CCNTCR
tTNCtr
Mlt8. C, F. CU TLEIt.
and Children's
;
important message with an enclosure
CLASS
WORKMEN.
..FIRST
Probate
One
Judge.
at the depot last evening. She was
ROSENTHAL
0. LUMMY, fmi
' en mute home on No. 7 from a trip
One Clerk of the Probate Court.

J.

Kodol Dyspepsia Curo

President
Oashler

Asst. Oeshhr

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
President

5

1

President

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
at.
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made"

UNION

Hiitiial Life Iiisiiraiice Company
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Proclamation of Election.

m

On the 8th Day of November A. D.

r'ENRY LORENZEN

RESORTS

CALL

John A, Papon,

GOLF

'

PS

east.
John B. Graybill and wife of St.
ot
Marys. Ohio, she the only slater
for
a
train
took
E. Olney.
Mr,
home last evening, after a pleasant
house
tenday visit to Mayor Olney'g

f

One Superintendent of Schools.
hold.
t
One County Surveyor.
Mr
J n. Leonard, of
i.
Said election shall bo held at the following places in the
Kansas City, who made many pleasI
Bh"r
their
ant acquaintances during
of said county..
r1H5Ctivo Drecints
i

ROSEN!

nn

,

002 CIXTII crniLTr.

CUTLER'S,

!

is now complete,

One Treasurer.

fmmsLW$
4(I4

60ot.

UNDER VIE A R

One Sheriff.
One Assessor.

C PITTENGER,

B.

:

company..

I Thn

at

His

Htxrm

llh I. II lie Prlroa.

Never Rains But' lit Pours.

mil BROS.

Roofs

,

PATTY,

and Gutters

Get

Ready.

Bridge Street, Docs

S.
Gal- -

-

ftay in this city, left yesterday ior
RiversW. Calif., where they ..will;

where there U a public building conveniently located! the election to bo held at said public building, at tho discreptvtha winter. ,
Theodore Hainlen drove into town
today from hH country resort, accom tion of the first judge of election.
panying Mrs. Storer and Mrs. Hozle,
"ister and daughter of his wife respectively. The ladies left for their home
at Owatonla. Minn., this afternoon,
after having spent a fortnight most
in
these truly pleasant
pleasantly

pans.
one
ACCIDENT, sickness, old age
overtake
will
or more of these
surely
rou. You fan provide against the fi-

yln places

Postal

.'ttpr:
Brc

toe sal ai ippel

pric
Agent

the Best Manner.

mar-

,

NOW is the time to place
your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just see

Russell

,

Attest:

ROMAN GALLEGOS,
Chairman Board of County Commissioners
of Kan Miguel County, N. M.

A. A. SENA,

Clork
the Probate Court and
Cuuunidtioueis.
ot
Itoard
Oomuy
vl lb

l

G HEATERS
THREE NEW PLAYS. STOVES
Call anil see our bid display
rf h.11 kind of II K AT BUS
and BASE BUKNKRS.
KADI KM FltKE If acata are
o'clock
nix
before
reserved
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
Wednesday livening.
ItrM'AV RlXM.K.

POPULAR.

PRICES.;...

CALL HIM.

THE WAY TO WEIGH

F. P. WARING. Manager.

rrli-eallie-

CWrk of
ao-l- l

HEDUHCAH

meats honestly Is showa in our
In places where there is no public building or where the
ket. There Is no pressing down with
Kcturn Date ofjTlic
the thumb or any ot the various tricks
same may not be used for such purpose, the election shall e held
NKW CAHMIAII OK
to by the unscrupulous. But
resorted
Marie FountainTheatre
at the house of the first judge of election.
tho weight Is not the only good thing
CHOICE FURNITURE about
our
are Ulglit
Jnat Arrlvefl el
Given at Las Vegas, N. M., by order of the Board of County
COMPANY.
MEATS.
Metnl lied.
2.iV lor
Commissioners of the County of San Miguel, this 29th day o Thrrc Mglil Only rommriH lnji
tlJHt lor '.(HI llal I teds.
are the best that knowledge of
.. for H.7J. Metal itcdN. They
Wednesday, November a.
the business can and is receiving. We 415
October, A. D. 1104.

nancial discomforts of these

things,
reserve in
however, by deposit m
the Plaia Tmrt & Savings Rank of
10 17.
Las Vegas.

vanized Roofing and Spoutinn In

aro known as particular buyers and
the be,t is always reserved for us. If
you are particular .about your rdeat
buying and eating, this Is the place
where you ought to trade.

about it.

&
Ladies

Lewis
Tailor-lu-

g.

KAtLItOAD AVENUE 415

S Delfolome

Creed end Pmstrtss S

TURNER'S
tlXIH aflTCZT

tHAKXEl.

I.
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PoKlloat Happonfnrjo
Over tho Territory

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Ilomcatoad Entry No. 809C.)
Department of the Interior, land
offlco at Santa Fo, N Mex., Oct. 22,

NEW MEXICO

WANTED.

1904.

Notlco is hereby given that the folMonday, and nominated the followDemocrats In Socorro County
namod settler has filed notice
lowing
ticket:
The following ticket wu nomina- ing
Intention to make final proof
of
bis
M.
Clark
For Territorial house
counSocorro
of
In
democrats
support of tils claim, and that said
ted by the
Carr.
convention
proof will bo made before United
For sheriff J. II. Coddlngton.
ty at Ihelr recent
State Commissioner at
Vegas,
collecM. Dougherty,
For treasurer and
For Councllman-- H.
N. M., on Dec. 1st., 1904 viz: Juan B.
tor Palmor Ketncr.
of Socorro.
W
SW
the NB
For prohate Judgo Jesna Apodaca. Olguln for
L.
M.
Rerewentatlve--Laley,
For.
T. 11
SIC
SE
Sec.
14
35,
SE
For probate clerk F. W. Myers.
of Sn Marclal.
15
R.
IC,
N,
For assessor Steven Canavan.
For Sheriff Leandro Haca, at So
Ho names tho following witness to
For superintendent of public schools
corro.
prove his continuous residence upon
R. H. Lanlgan.
For Probata Clerk -- Boleslo A. nviz:
For county commissioner W, L. and cultivation of said land,
no. of Socorro.
Anton
of
Cblco,
Arlstoteles
Olguln,
Hretherfon, for 1st. district.
For Treasurer arid ex Off
Anton
of
N.
Castillo,
M.;
llenlgno
A.
J.
For county commissioner
Benjamin Sanchex, of SocoLeon
N
Romo, of
Mex.; Joho
Chlco,
Cordon, for 3rd district.
rro.
Antonio
N.
Anton
Mex.,;
Chlco,
Surveyor H. Sedlllo.
For Superintendent of School
of Anton Chlco, N. Mex.
Meet.
Albuquerque
Independents
C. Torres, of Socorro.
MANUEL R .OTERO,
I, W, Guiles, (liHlrtniin of tlio RoFor AssenBor John Greenwald. of
1096
Register.
central
committee,
dey independent
Socorro.
,
stateIssued
the
Sanfollowing
yesterday
For Probate Judge Jacinto
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
ment:
and cold: reliable, Tied and tested,
chex of Sablnal.
There will be a meeting at the law safe and sure. A general houseFor County Commissioner, First
For
office
of B. S. Rodey, on Railroad ave- hold favorite wherever used.
of
Adolfo
Kelly.
Torres,
rlUlct
sale by Depot Drug Store.
8
nue
'
o'clock,
at
evening,
Wednesday
For County CommMloner. Third
for Itio purpose of nominating and
Dlntrlct Carplo Cbavex, of San Mar-claLew H. Shoemaker, who conducts
placing In the field an Independent a second hand business at No. 205
For Surveyor Hnyne Howell, of republican ticket for the legislative West Gold avenue, baa suddenly disand county office. All Independent
Socorro.
appeared from Albuquerque, and liis
;,
republicans aro urged and expected
Hernando-For Coroner Toma
present whereabouts are shrouded In
to attend this meeting.
o Socorro.
mystery.
L W. GALLICS,
Three Cornored Political Debate.
Chairman.
There wlll.be an lnterHtlnj5 three
FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
of
on
Side
Progress
Alwaya
cornored political debate la Ranchos
New Waw of Using Chamberlain's
"Granville Pendleton, ono of the
de Albuquerque, four mileg north of
Cough Remedy.
for representative from the
andidates
do
If
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from
the city, tonight
present plans
Arrl- not miscarry. It Is understood that district composed of Toad, Rio
Durban, Natal, South Africa, says:
serv
lias
Sun
and
a
Juan
Counties,
Hon. W. 8. Hopewell has consented to
As a proof that Chamberlain's
ed the peoplo In that rapacity twice
go to the meeting to present the
Cough Remedy Is a cure suitable for
claim of George P. Money, the dem- before. He whose vote has been old and young, I pen you the fol
ocratic candidate for congrea, while cast always on the progressive side lowing: A neighbor of mlno had a
hlld Just over two months old. It
Mr. Andrews will bo represented by of the question at lnue and for the
had a very bad cough and tho per- g
Inlere-tHo
constituents.
his
best
of
E. W. Dobson and T. N. Wllkerson.
ents did not know what to give It I
The third eornpr will bo represented Is an enthusiast on tho question of suggested that if they would get a
railroad building and Im- bottle of Chamberlains Cough Rem
by U V. Galles and A. W. Harris, Irrigation,
and put some upon the dummy
who will present the claims of Mr. provements of any kind for New edy
teat the baby wan sucking It would
Bu
a
of
as
and
member
tho
Mexico,
Rodey. The' arrangement for this
no doubt cure the child. This they
reau of Immigration has (lono much
meeting as concluded last night and
did and brought about a quick relief
to resent Its advantages to the out- and cured
the baby." This remedy
according to present plans the party
will drive tip In the afternoon, ad- side, world." Taos County Repub- Is for sale by all druggists
dress the meeting from 7:30 to 10 lican.
Meeting at Alameda.
o'clock tnd return tonight. Ranchos
K. W. Dobson, W. 11. Greer and
de Albuquerque represent some 300
N. Wllkervon of Albuquerque
republican Votes. Morning Journal. Thomas
a meeting at Alameda Mon
attended
Greer Succeeds Hughes.
in which all three made
day
nlgM
Thomas Hughes, who for five
term has represented the Bern all speeches ln favor of the republican
llo county legislative district in the legislative and county nominees In
New Mexico legislature, as council this county, also supporting the cause
man, was superseded in the district of Mr. Andrews. The meeting was
convention held Monday la the office well attended.
of John H. Stlngle In the Armljo
building. W. H Greer, president of JAPANESE CELEBRATE
MIKADO'S BIRTHDAY
th Albuquerque Traction company,
receiving the unanimous nomination
TOKIO, Nov. 3. The Japanese cap
Delegates were present from Bern' ital and vicinity was truly abloom
llllo county and from Sandoval, but and ablaze today abloom with tnyr
McKlnley county was not represent lada of crysanthemuras
and other
ea. The western county, however, blossoms which at this season of the
eat word that It would endorse the year convert the hills and gardens
nominee of the convention, that Ua into a veritable fairyland, and ablaze
choice for the house of repreaenta with countless flags and streamers
tlves was Clark M. Carr. the well which were flung to the breeze In
known
lumber
manufacturer of honor of the mikado's birthday. The
Guam.
birthday anniversary was celebrated
That the convention did not alto- more generally and more enthusiastic.
gether approve of the nomination of ally than ever before. The display of
Mr. Carr Is apparent from the fact flags was quite general throughout
that it not only failed to endorse the the capital, and other simple decora
choice of the McKlnley county con tlons bore testimony to the devotion
veniion, nut appointed a committee and loyalty of the populace. The offl
consisting of Frank A. Hubbell, clal celebration took the form of a
Charles F. Myers and Tboma Hughes grand review of the reserves on the
to confer, with the McKlnley county Aoyama Palace grounds. The review.
leaders and determine whether or not which was attended by the mikado,
was witnessed by an Immense and en
Mr. Carr was altogether the
right
man for the place. Mr. Carr, it is thuslasttc crowd.
understood, has' the enthusiastic eup
ANNUAL CONVENTION
port of Gregory Page, one of the fore-moOF THE W. C. T. U.
republican leaders In the west- HATTIESBUniO,
Miss., ..ov. 3
m county, and is popular with the
The
state
annual
convention
of the
voters. .There Is, however, dlssalls
Christian
Temperance
faction In the Hubbell ranks with the Woman'a
nomination and the result Is ln doubt, Union opens here tomorrow, and the
advance guard of delegates and visit
as the district convention has
power ors is
already putting in an appear-to . act In the matter although the
anca
sessions of the convention
The
nominee from the district for the
are
which
to
continue three days, will
lower . house must come from Me- bo held In the Main Street Methodist
Klnley county.
church.
The speakers will Include
Another result of this disagreement
was the , appointment of a district several of the most talented women
central committee, which hal meet of the south and north, among ihem
and arrange an exact ba.ils for the Mary Juvett Tllford of Tennessee,
Miss May Russel of Mississippi, and
representation to which each county Mrs.
Callle H. Howe of Missouri.
is entitled ln the
districtaccording
io we number of republican
Dr. D. 8. Kakln, father of James D.
vote,
something that has heretofore been Eakin, left
Albuquerque for his home
Ml U the deeUlon of the men In at
Spokane Kalis. Wash., after a vis- control of the district conventions.
It to his son ln the Duke City.
i owe is s general impression that
Mr. Hughes was quietly
wide by
Constipation.
Frank A. Hubbell Jn th convention
Health Is absolutely Impossible, if
yesterdayalthough this is flatly de. costlpation bo present. Many
niea ny Its members. Mr. Hughes cases of liter and kidney conii'lalm
himself made the speech which nomi sprung from neglected constipation,
such a
condition Is unnated Mr. Greer, stating that he felt necessary. deplorable
There
a cure for it
His services of five terms had been Herbine
will speedily remeny matters.
enough, that he felt the advance of C. A. Lindsay, P. M , nrjon, Fla ,
years and that his personal business writes. Feb. 12, 1902: "Having tried
and intercuts demanded his entire
Herbine, 1 find It a fine medicine for
Mr. Greer's nomination was conatlpaUon.' 5(lc bottle. Sold by
O. O. Schaefer.
seconded by V. If. GIHennater and
wa made unanimous.
An electric car struck a team of
The convention
horse
wiih
at tho Intersection of Railroad
organ!,
Frank A. Hubbell, as chairman, and avenue and Fifth street In
Albuquer
T. N. Wllkerson as
que this morning at S o'clock and
secretary.
McKlnley County Republicans.
knocked one animal down, but neiThe republicans of McKlnley coun- ther horse was more
than ullghtly
ty held a big convention at Gallup bruised.

An excellent library.
A faculty of trained teachers.

teacherstwo courses.
Rented textbooks at merely nominal fee.
A preparatory school for college none better.
Thirty standard magazines and other periodicals.
Fully equipped laboratories biological, physical,

1--

Pan-beou- f,

.

from towns in ISevv
Special provisions for boys and
Mexico where local educational advantages are not satisfactory.
Th' summer school will begin June V) and continue eight
weeks. All branches required for a first grade certificate.
Double daily recitations in algebra and science. Primary ob
servation class under critic teacher.
Send for catalogue.
Doesn't Respect Old Age.

It's Bhameful when youth falla to
show proper respect for old age, but
Just tho contrary ln tho caso of Dr.
King's New Llfo Pills. They cut off
maladies no matter how severe and
irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia,
Jaundice,

Fever,

Constipation
to
this
yield
perfect Pill 25c
drug stores.

at

all
all

Mrs. John l Fletcher, who was In
Santa Fe on a vMt to her mother,
Mrs. V. It. CrosB, has returned to Al-

buquerque.

M

VJb

on every
box. 25c

tO OlM'lL (ltslrltlUtilltf lIMit in
til l HlH'tlllll, tlt'XlllH WviCf J (if rH)ll(IHll)lH
man to Uktt nmnairi'tneiit. hnlnry $i,hho mr
i n n ii m Hint roiiiinl-Nim- i.
Ammi'Hnl mitHt
furuisli t clnHK r.T.THiiro and .7.10 to ti ruu
1

hk (ui'illNlii-il- .

Meri-hui-

Adilrwwi. Munu.

NeUon I'litwiuuu Cumpsiiy,
o

fHciumr, Cure.
IIICK, ill.

ill-u-

FOR RENT.

INSTRUCTION.

Klester's Ladles'

Tailoring

C.....O-wi- ll

-

toach ladles how to take
ares, draft, cut and make their
garments of all kinds. 8atlafari- guaranteed
618 Twelfth St.

Mc-Na- lr

LADIES $AN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
,
a powder to be shaken into
the sboea. It makes tight or new
shoea feel easy; gives instant relief
to corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the ago.
Cures and prevents swollen feet, blisters, callous and sore spots. Allen's
is a certain cure for sweating, hot, aching feet. At all drugTrial
gists and shoe stores, 25c.
package Free by mall. Address, Allen
Foot-Ease-

Foot-Eas-

e

S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
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Bindery
s,

Ruling
Bookmakim

Binding

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
and Mrs. Joseph Bibo are in
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Albuquerque, and it is understood
in each month. Visiting
will soon move there from Bernall- - Thursdays
1L
invited.
R.
brothers
cordially
uo.
Williams, W. IL; Charles H.
Mr.

g

Spor-lede-

r,

SecrAtary.
(Homestead Entry No. 5357.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meets
Depatrmcnt of the Interior, Land ;econd and fourth Thursday evening
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 7, 1904. A each month at the L O. O. F. hall
Notice is hereby given that the
Mrs. Liixle F. Dalley, N. O.; MJss Julia
settler has filed notice Leyster. y. O.; Mrs. A. J. Werts,
Sea;
of his intention to make final proof Mrs. Sofle
Anderson, Tress.
in support of his claim, and that said
Eastern Star, Regular Communlofr
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., in Hon aeoond Slid fourth Thnraila avail.
INov. 17, 1904, viz: Juan Antonio 'a- - I Inge of each month. Ail visiting broth-uu sweers are ooraiaujr mviiea
dllla for the
lots 2 and 3, Mrs. H. Risch,
worthy matron;
Sec. 21. T 11 N, R. 14 E.
lamest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
He names the following witnesses Benedict,
Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
to prove his continuous
residence Treae.
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
REDMEN meet in Fraternal Broth
o
Benito Padllla, of Ribera, N. M.;
erhood
hall every Thursday sleep
N.
Ensinlas cf Ribera,
M.;
Ortiz, of Ribera, N. M.; Cesaxlo of each moon at the Seventh Run and
10th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
Ribera, of Ribera, N. M.
welcome
to the Wigwam of Wo. M.
3
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Lewis, Sachem; Thoe. C. Lipser,,
Chief of Records.
No-bert-

CI-rla-

10-4-

D.& R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch
me Table ffa.
I

keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work, Phone No.
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outof'town customers.

Publishers

tb

HOLT,

2

The Optic Co.,

toll Jsmt
IlJT22t!"nr
Jjrono Qumlne

4

r

Patronize this home industry and

1

HOLT

Architect and Civil Engineers.
Maps and aurreyi mad, buU41nj
WANTED To secure a young dog
in construction work t all kinds
aultable for watchdog. St. Bernard planned
and auperlntanded. Offlc
prefered. Inpulre at The Optic office. Montoya
Building, Plata, Las Vega
A liirKH mnnufiict urlnir concern Phone 91.
WANTKD

10--

LOWEST LIVING PRICES

us

ARCHITECT

11- -3

In the Best Style and a.t the

sc-io-

hun!f ry for tw wiwUtrn market; our lmiro?d
.
i
1.1.
ill iiii.jiliis.u mailt
........
- ....1. luuinn
mmi nmont rur- ntxhml worthy fitmllim who do nut own a
machine on eiuty iaynint plan; write at oai e
fur full part iru lorn hiiiI voidiiikihw iimkiim
money j no asperlt-Uultud mat
"nIO U, l,1irrWf b Mil U.

room bouae, modern, on 8th St15
rooms and bath, Railroad a?o. ..$15
STENOGRAPHER.
rooms and bath, Main St.,
$25
W.
H.
Unglea, atenographer ani
Rosenthal Kail for entertainments.
Bargains residence property for sale typewriter, room No. 6, Crockott
Not a Sick Day Since.
Reftl Estate and Inveatment block. Las Vegas.
"I was taken severely Blck with MflnRT
Deposition
auf
mvvMi., Co, 62S DousUs Avenue. auiary public.
kidney trouble. I tried all sorts of
9
Office telephone,
Colorado No. 33;
medicines, nono jf which relieved
street Residence telephone, Colorado No. 238
me. One day I saw an ad, of your 1yOH RENT M.A Htonn barn& on Seventh
Inquire
Dui)zlKr Co., Yluzn.
Electric Bitters and determined to
ni.-A
KENT
brick hoiwe on Twelfth
fOtt iitrnHt,
OSTEOPATH.
L. V. Telephone Wl.
try that. After taking a few doses J1
I felt relieved, and soon thereafter
was entirely cured, and have not seen
nnrlly furniHhtHl, 1112 Natioual KtPHeC Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office.
a slek day since. Neighbors of mine Mrs. Hullnnwak't'r.
Olney block.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:39
have been cured; or Ronuma,uam4
KKST
Desirable
4.
ITOK
room
biwlnnsi
steam
to
Las Vegas 41; ColoPhones,
Liver and Kidney trou 1
Neuralgia,
heHterl. utlder I.il P.nrtinn Hotel. Annlv
Idea and General Debility." This is to W. M. Lewis, tlie umlertBker.
rado, 175. Sunday hours by appoint-nient- .
what B. F. Bass, of Fremont, N. C
KKNT-Houfurnishod room with
writes. Only 00c, at all drug stores J ?OH III Ml (r nth ODtl Vltli)ll(Mll
W
alr.L rwu.nl a
allowed, VMMth Ht.
DENTISTS.
A. V. Spiegelberg, of Santa Fe, was
FOR RENT Large house, corner
friends.
in Allmquerquo visiting
Dr. E. L. Hammond. Dentist, Suc
Fifth and Main. Apply to T. B.
cessor
to Dr. Decker, rooms suit No,
or anyone at B. & M. Co'8.
7. Crockett block.
Cured Consumption.
Offlco hours 9 tsj
11 and 1:90 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phono 2M,
Mrs. 11. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.
FOR SALE.
Colo. lis.
writes: "My husband lay sick for
threo months. The doctors said that F'Olt HALE Kusimw property.
Income
ATTORNEYS.
(jii i, r month.
Priua M.'jM. Ail.lr
We pro "W," lUls Office,
he had quick consumption.
Georoe H. Hunker. Attorney at lavs.
cured a bottle of Ballard's Horehoun l
8AL.K A tYanklin Typewriter, nearly
ljOKnew.
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
iu first Whhm condition, n hlih-LraSyrup, and it cured him. That was m:ii'liiiie.
12-Will lu. U.
c.wtlnir
six vears aco. Since the wa have nolit at m liarKKiti, I have no use for it. Inquire
V.
E. Tbrli.T at the Optic.
of
George P. Money Attorney-At-Laalways kept a bottle n the house,
and
United State! at
We cannot do without it. For I OHT
of Tllden and Ninth
couth and colds it baa no rqual.' I j Streets, ladies' silver watch, return t. torney. Office in Olney building, Bast
25c, 50c, $1.00. soi'l by O. O. Sen .it f .piic wince ior rewarti.
Las Vegas, N. M.
er.
BARGAINS
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Lanun
1'ronertv at HI 4 Columbia Ave . uni-ihin Crockett building, East Las
jffice
tor
Vegas. N. M.
Froperty 3i National Ave., $1,800 for $1,450.
N
Kailroad A ve., $1,100 for $WW.
Property at
Half cash: balance easy payments, S. T,
E. V. Long AttorneyAt-Law- .
io-Ofltot
Kline, at Dick's (irocery.
m Wyman block. East Las Vegas,
Miss Clara Olsen spent Sunday In M. at
Albuquerque, and returned to Santa
SOCIETIES.
Fe Monday morning.
i. O. O. F, Las Vegas
No. 4,
Disastrous Wrecks.
meets every Monday evening at their
CarlesaneBs is resnonslble for manv
All visiting bretk-bloraa railway wreck and the same causes hall, 8ixth stre4K.
aro oordlaily invited to attend.
are matting numan wrecirs of surfer
era from Throat and Lunar troubles W. M.
Lvwia, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
But since the advent of Dr. King's
ew Discovery
ror Consumption V. O.; T M. Elwood, See.; W. E
COUtrhs
and Colds, pvnn tha vnnt Crltew, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cases can be cured, and hopeless res cemetery trustee.
ignation is no longer necessary. Mrs
Lois Cragg of Dorchester, Mass., is
. P. o. bU Meeto First And Third
one of many whose life was saved by
Thunday evenings, each moath, at
Dr. King's New Discovery. This Slztk
street lodge room.
Visiting
great remedy is guaranteed for all arothers oordlaily lrlted.
Throat and Lung diseases by all drug
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
gists. Price 50c, and 41.00. Trial
T. . BLAUVELT. See.
bottles free.

We have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory. He
will do all kinds of

pt

Professional Directory.

riuirl.

A training school for

4

Col-loct-

w
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
:

Job Printers

:-

-

Binders

71.

Kffactlve Wedneadav April

BAST SOCND

1.

1903.1

WBMT

BOCRD

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings of
each month la Uie Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood. F. M.; W.
O. Koogier, Secretary.

Miles No. 49
42.
No.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
6:30 pm
9:0Oam..LT....Pant.Ke..Ar..
8 no p m
1:00 a m..bv...Eapanola..Ar..M....
102, meets every Friday night at
11:06 p m..Lv....Rmbudo..Ar. ...... 1:06pm
p m..Lv.Tres I'leUrM.Ar. S0....1:(16 m their hall ln the Schmidt building,
d:J1 p m.. Lv...Antonlto. .Ar.lS6.... 7:35 to
8:M p m..LT...AUn.... Ar.ISS .. 6:10a m west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
I:06am. .L.... Pueblo.. .Ar 7.. . 1:37 m
are always we
Visiting members
7:15m..Ar...lvenvr....l.T 404.
:jpm come.
CHARLES F. O'M ALLEY,
w
Trama ran dally etcot Sunday- President
Oonnnctlonii with the mala line BJand
brancbea a follows:
O. W. OATCHELL, SecreUry.
At Antontto for Darano, Sllvcrton and all
point In the Sun Juan country.
At Alamona(wttti atanditrd caure) for La
HARNESS.
Vt&. fuehlo. Colorado HDrlnia and
also with narrow ptue for Monte Vista, Pel
Norte ureeae ana ait point intnesan L,ula
J. C Jenea, The Harness Make
valley.
AtAallda wlth'maln ItnetfsUndard taaire) Bridge street
for all point east and west Including Xead-rlll- e
TAILORS.
and narrow
nolnta betwvnn Hal- Ida and Grand Junction.
ana
uanoa OUT for the sold J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take,
At Florence
Camps of Cripple t'rwk and Victor.
Men'. Suite. 805 Mai
iXilor.lo 8nrtn
for
and Denver
At
with all Missouri rlrer lines, for all potnu
street opposite the Normal.
east.
for further Information address the under,
RESTAURANTS.
tlcned.
Through passener from Santa Fa la
Duval's Restaurant Short Ordar-Rasrnlstandard sanf-- e aleepenj fmml Alamoss caa
wieels rvnte- - atrM
kave berths reserved on application.
J. B. Davis. Stent,
Wanted to purchase, several anteSaata Fe. N M
and two or threa black tall deer.
lope
g b. Hoortm. O. P.
tf
Address, M., The Optic
Denver. Goto
No.

ltofr

te

THURSDAY

EVENING, NOV,

3.

LAB VEGAS

SemiDrcssHats

variety of
colors and

THE PLAZA,

shapes

OOc.

will brim every woman to this store whether or not hhe he
in need of a hut.
There's something about thin salt? that will enthuse
everybody a sale of this kind should be attended by everyone it is'nt everyday you can buy a twenty live or
thirty
dollar hat for fifteen or u twenty dollar hat for

ARVcry

Special

for exquisitely made hats in blk.
and colors. Of velvet, silk or
braid.
These hats are made in our

and are put up
and
carefully
tastily.
work-roo-

CRIDAY aud Satur-day will mark two
barKiiiu days at the Bitf
Store tho like of which
you will never have
heard of outside of tho
lare cities.
"It's a sale of high
class and stylish headgear for women and
misses at about HALF
of the original price..
"There's not an old
stylo hat in the lot
all new, up to date

1

goods.
"Why this reduct ion?
"Too big a stock is
one reavon.
'
"Not sufficient room

So then, you shall
have the satisfaction
of buying your uew

V"

hat at about HALF
price aud buy it at a
time when you are in
need of it.

X

another.
.".
FRKN'CII MODELS
127.50 and l.'ft). values,

at

PATTERN HATS A
values 115 to 122, at 7

015.

1

gravity-defyin-

g

nuns

con-sie-

7c
I7

to about half.
''V

reduced to
about half

IA CA

M

'v.jU

Carlos Dlgnoo, of Santa Fe, a cousin
of Hen Dlgneo of Albuqquerquo, accompanied by his daugftter, Jennie,
and his niece, Mrs. Melinda Valdez,
left for St. Louis, where they will
vi lt the fair. From there they will
go to Chicago to meet Mr. DIgneo's
son, all returning In several weeks.
Director of the Albuquerque
mercial club met Tuesday night.

JVliyJ II
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-
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Com-
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1
1

country Cat

dollar's
Yet. face to face

will give them a

worth of insurance.
with death, they live on, manifestly
happy and indifferent, with nerves
apparently undisturbed and with lees
anxiety thsn the spellbound audience
, who
watch their perilous flight1.
Diavolo s only om; of a muliipli-- ;
city of Knows and attractions to be
, presented here for five days
next Tuday November Mh.
, by
the famous Nat Reiss Southern
Carnival Company. It la unusual for
S'Kh a colossal aggregation to vlit
iLa- Vegas. The show will be here
in its entrtty comprising near 300
'
peopl
.

-

,

II

Jones'Gordon 9x11 lob Press
Galley Universal Press
24'inch Ideal Cutter

FootPower Stapler

Proof Press
1 Job
Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands

Baldwin,
Supt. City
Work. ' Staullaburf, Wis,
"l have tried many kinds of

writ est
liniment, but' I have never received
much benefit until I used Ballard'
Snow Liniment for rheumatism and
pains, I think It ihj best linl-r,n- t
ou earth." 25c, OOc, $1.00. (Jo'd by
O. a. Ucnacfcr. '

THE OPTIC COMPANY.

Low rates to St Louis, also to fl.11 nninfa in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r
at St. Louis.
St. Louis tickets on sale October 3-- 4 fi.fi- - 1P- and 27,
limit 90 days, other tickets October
a.
j
ii in, nmit days.

4

1

t

Insist on your ticket acent routiner vnii via
this linethe short line through without change
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist slfifininf nr
chair cars. Meals in'dining cars all the way.

-

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing StonesEtc
WRITE FOR PRICES

rn

20-2- 6

Job Type and Cases

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Water

.

D.

course you are going. If you
OF want the best service see that
your tickets read via the El
and Rock Island
Systems.
Paso-Northeaste-

1

down the incline and flicg around the
circle like a shot from a cannon, being a half tecond head downward at
the top of the loop, h" combats gravitation with centrifugal force and presents a most novel suggestion of extreme iril. His manager declares
that he is loath to
just what
it feels like to loop tho loop, but he
deoa say that in thf few brief seconds from the time he starts from
the top of the teep incline on the
heavy bicyrlo he has plenty to think
of. His main effort Is to keep the
wheel true to the narrow black etrfp
painted down the imline and around
the nsie of the loop, for It is that

Beit Liniment on Earth.
Henry

II FI?

TO

Two Mustang Mailers
1

V

,.v

DC

ALE

'

,1

Neuralflla Pains.
Rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic
pans yield to the penetrating Influence of Dallard's Snow Liniment It
penetrates to the nerves and bone
and being absorbed Into the blood,
its healing properties are conveyed
to every party of the body, and effect
some
wonderful
cures. 25c, 50c,
$1.00. Sold by O. O. Schaefer.

The Optic Co. Offers

FOE
mil

French Models reduced
Pedestrian Hats

of

r,

to be placed in the position where you can buy munch
needed article and in tho lnart of the season at about half
'
price.
But 'tis exactly where we have placed you.
You'll have no excuse' to offer to your friends uud
intimate acquaintances if ihey should happen to remark
about the lack of style there seems to surround you.'
The Big Store is putting It within everyones reach to
dress stylishly and at a small cost.
This sale of hats, tomorrow uud Saturday, will appeal
to economical women and will be the talk of tho town.
Wo predict the biggest millinery sale It has ever been
your good .fortune to behold.

ary?

Face Death Daily

e

'Tip a Rare Chance

"Still another reason
the progressive, live
merchant will not wait
until tho end of the
season toell'eet a clearance of an article for
which there can be
little or no demand
for, who wants to buy
a fall hat in the month
of January or Febru-

A Policeman's
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Testimony.
Tablets are becoming a f:.vorlte for
J. N. Patterson, night policeman
stomach troubles and constipation. of Nashua, la., writes: "Last winFor sale by all druggists.
ter I had a bad cold on my lungs and
tried at least half dozen advertised
Hon. H. D. Fergusson and Hon. W. cough medicines and had treatment
the Big 1!. Childers, who were both at Wash- from two physicians without getting
Feature
Devil's Ride" Will be
any benefit. A friend recommendWeek.'
Next
Southern Carnival
ington, D. C.i and appeared before the ed Foley's Honey and Tar and two
United States supreme court as attorthirds of a bottle fcured me.
r
it, the greatest cough and lung
"There are two men with tho Nat ) pathway of peril that ho. must truly neys in several importa.it mining
medicine in the world.' For sale by
Reiss Southern Carnival company, traverse, or- else meet serious injury cases, returned to Albuquerque.
Depot Drug Store.
deviation
who unttergo twice daily the most or death. The slightest
destrucinstant
mean
his
novel and thrilling of sensations and from it may
whose lives hang by a thread in their tion, and he is fo busy keeping tho
wheel true to its course that he often
dangerous calling.
Ids danger altogether. Diaa
face
without
tremor,
death
forgets
"They
finvolo declares that the rush through
and each time when they have
tho air is terrific, and the sensation of
have
ished their dangerous duties and
come through the "death trap loop" suddenly turning upside down and
up in a second Is
they feel somewhat like the doomed then right-sidto
say the least, llo is fully
who are reprived within the shadow
second of his flight.
morcondom
every
of the noose. The courageous
the danger, but
He
realizes
keenly
Diavolo
are
and
his
understudy,
tals
it docs not trouble him in the least,
Mons. Magri.
"It is required months to learn to and he never worries or thinks about
master their
art with ii until it comes. There is not a life
shoots er accident Insurance company in the
Diavolo
and
when
success,
i

RDAY

"

Dtavolo and Magri

a

for evening
wear. Latest
creations of
the milliners' art.

SALE OF MILLINERY - - FR

Friday's and Saturday 'a
Sate of Hats

"The

of white hats

pressed velvet
and wool
braids at
Reduced Prices.

in white, white with colored trimmings
brown
and uavy. Also French Mohair
black,
and Wool Felts.

75ctoO,50

Beautiful Line

of taffeta,

FRENCH SAILORS

DAYS

own

THURSDAY. NOV. 3

Children's
Hats in

Roosevelt
Tarn in biy
red, navy,
white

Very Special

7.

THE BIG STORE'S BULLETIN

CONOMY PAGE
The Alice

DAILY 01T1U
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Detailed information cheerfully Airnished up.

on application to

A. N. BROWN,

serious emission In their selections.
He asked permission to name two delegates which would complete the list.
There being no objections, ho nominated the chairman, S. R Davis, Jr.,
The motion
and Hallett Raynolds.
was put by the secretary and the
gentlemen elected unanimously, there.
by completing the list of twenty-fiveconvention
prothis
the
Following
ceeded to the election of a precinct
central committee in the same manner. J. S. Duncan and Geo. Ward
were first elected. John 8. Clark was
next nominated and earnestly requested that his nomination bo withdrawn
Marlon
which was compiled with.
Stuart was next nominated and upon
his request his name was withdrawn.
Isidore Gallegos, Harry Kelly and E.
D. Raynolds were then elected in order. Mr. Duncan then arose. and asked to withdraw In favor of J. G.
The latter objected to this and
committee
the
stood as elected.
The primary then adjourned after
one of tbe rooBt Mtlsfactory conven
(ions ever held, in. precinct No, 29.

Interesting Primary
In Precinct 29

liffiiiis

Most Commendable Zeal for
Harmony Almost Resulted
Ilfeld's

d Economy

bars a
of page I.
D. S.

Tt

Rood Idea

in a Division.

today.

at the foot

29 met

The republicans of Precinct
primary last night Xa elect twenty-fand
ive
Friday
Fair
delegates to the county conventonight
Weather;
Maximum, 61; minimum, 13.
tion today. There was a big representation of the voters of the precinct
Regular meeting of Chapman lodge and the convention waslnterestlng
A. F. ft A. M. tonight at 7:30.
and gratifying in that It augurs well
condition of the party in East
Stern ft Nahm are In receipt of a for the
Las
Vegas.
car of flour; Pat Nolan, a car of bran.
At 8:30 Chairman Clark or the precommittee called the primary to
cinct
form
A. I Gump has resumed hit
and Secretary Elwood read the
order
barber
at
hop.
er chair
the Gregory
call. Nominations for chairman were
anthen called for and the name of S. B.
The Fraternal Brotherhood
-con nounce that they will keep
open pavjs Jr., was placed before the
In

,

V-

SHOES ...

If you want a SUIT

Calf, Velour Calf and Enamel,
1
single or double soles r e g u a r

or a SKIRT, WAIST,

prices $5.50 and 16.00. Your choice

or anv READY-

Sporleder Shoe

MADE GARMENT,
give us a call, J

at

$4.00.

Go.

BREAKFAST

Can be had only at

ft

EiSK&IhlSUPSK&lh)

IT

Opposite Cnstancda Hotel.

!.

'J
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SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
v
THIS WEEK
BELL COFFEE SEE OUR WINDOW.

Many a Aans Reputation is Injured
By His Character.
Not so with

.

EVENING, NOV. 3.

We Can Suit You

Patent Leather, Box

in Vici Kid,

-

i;

THURSDAY

MEN'S FINE

Mc-Nar-

evening

OPTIC.

MACJAWG

j
Ifcelr Ventlon by George Ward.
i an i
There were no other nominations
h.- -i
and Mr. Davis was unanimously elect REAL ROMANCE THEY MET AND
as
WILL MARRY.
Economy Page without Ilfeld'j ad ed and. was generously applauded
tho
thanked
He
la like cooking without gait not to he took the chair.
be thought of. Read it. early and convention for tho honor and stated The Prediction of The Optic That
his pleasure at the large, earnert repTies That Would Bind Might b
often.
resentation present and the apparent
Formed In Flood Times,
Normal harmony, which, however, he said did
addressed
Dr. Lefkovlta
tudenta In asuembly hall yesterday not preclude the posHlbllity of a conIn Its story of the great New MexHe
of
in
hi
the
test
delegates.
for
J
naming
ico
flooT and the unique organizasubject;
morning '.choosing
said there would doubtless be a con tion' of weary travellers delayed in
"Life worE of Leo Tolstoi."
test and he avowed bis desire to bo lias Vegas for nine days, together
At the republican primary held last perfectly fair in his rulings,. He said with the personnel of tho party, Tho
evening In Precinct IS Juan Perea that if he In any degree failed in this Optic, Isauo ef October 8th, containand Nlcanor Sandoval were elected respect it would .be his misfortune ed a
paragraph worded as follows:
delegates to today's convention.
and not his Intention. Nominations
"Associations have been formed
for secretary were then called for and during file days of Btresg and disap
The Las .Vegas Medical association Jas. fl.
McNary, who was placed bethat will endure and grow
held tbelr monthly meeting last even- fore the convention by Harry Kelly, pointment
as
stronger
years advance.
Many
ing at the offices of Dr. R. D. IJIack. wag unanimously elected.
warm friendships have been made
Tbe subject up for discussion last
The chairman then stated the ob and in the years to be, who shall say
evening was "Diphtheria.
ject of the meeting and asked what but members of tho association will
Mr.
was the will of the primary.
trace the starting point of their greatMiss
Mamie Elizabeth
Lewis,
second
Clark
Mr.
moved
and
Rogers
(laughter of Mrs, I. K. Lewis, gives ed the motion that tbe delegates bo est happiness to the days that gloomed so ominously in Las Vegas, . Cera birthday party to a few invited
named In open convention. The chair tain straws seemed to set with tho
friends In Fraternal Brotherhood hall
stated that he interpreted this to wind In that direction, at least."
Saturday from 2:30 to 6:30.
could make a
mean that any
That the prediction of the reporter
'
would
then call was well
and
ho
nomination
!L A, Klatler has returned to his
grounded, is evidenced again
If a
for nominations agalfjst this.
. first and
by the following romantic story, which
only love In the newspaper
was made he
line and U again employed between
comei fo tli1. office verified:
the order In
the
vote
would
put
Mr. Richard N. Drlwoll
the column rules of The Optic, a poof New
named.
sition that seems to fit him nicely and which they were
York, well known to eastern 'society,
Mr. Kelly suggested that an. Inter- is to
be it
marry the beautlfju daughter of
preter be named and the chair re- Hon. James T, Stevens, a California
Mrs. Markham. who underwent an quested Mr. Apolonlo Sena to act as

house" tomorrow
"
"

hall.--

DAILY

LAS VKGAe

1

o)loi T Am)

THE BEST
THE MOST

IFreoDd

(XJdDDddts

PuJaaQo
TRY IT I

Like Mother Used to make.

THE SWEETEST

NEW YORK CIDER.

IS MADE RROM

,

operation at the sanitarium thl morn
ing, is reported to be in a very satis
factory condition, but it will be several days before she will be strictly
out of danger.
Andy Bouter, the veritable
who left for the Salado country this
morning, was fortunate enough while
la town to recover from a business es
tabllshment, where it was likely on
display, an old gun that was stolen
from him at least thirty years ago,
The gun was Identified by certain
marks on it.
old-tim-

multimillionaire.
interpreter.
It was strange the way Mr.
The convention then proceeded to
met his beautiful financee. While
the selection of delegates and after on his
way from New York to Las
the election of A, R. Smith and J. 0.
where
he was going to spend
Vegas
McNary, Messrs. Harry Kelly and N a few months on
Halnlen's ranch, a
B. Roseberry were nominated against
health
near
resort
SapeTlo, is how he
each other and tbe former elected.
met his bride to bo.
Siof
case
in
also
the
This happened
Mls Stevens accompanied
by her
mon llacharach and Dr. 8. C. Brown,
mother
and
boarded
train
the
father,
F .0. Rlood and C. A. Schlrmer, R. J.
Ft. Worth, Texas, where they were
a
with
the
Taupert and D. C. Winters
a few weeks ith relatives;
election of the first tismed in each spending
bound
for
fhelr home In San Franinstance. The contests arose over tho
Mr. Drlscoli had been on the
cisco,
fazeal of various ones to get their
.
vorites before the house, resulting In train, when it departed from Galves-tonWlien
they struck Trinidad.
a necessary choice between them.
Colo., they became entangled with
At this point Major Rankin moved
flood and wm forced to lay over
that tho cotjr.tmtlon rote on only one the
a couple of days until the railthere
nominee at a time. Messrs. Wood,
Drls-co-

M
j

R LOUR.

ll

Tbe merit and attractiveness of II- Md's ads arc again recognized by tha
reproduction by the Dry Goods Econroad was repaired. During thl time
omist from The Optic of a half page Kelly and Clark spoke In" favor of this,
A little confusion here arose and what most of the passengers became very
announcement, boiled down to
It was, friendly and tried to make things
alee, with the preface: "From appeared to be a dlvWioii.
desire pleasant and forget the accident. It
In
the
however,
only
reality,
Ilfeld's, 'the Plaza' store, Las Vegas,
was then that Mr. Drlaeoll
proposed
N. M., comes a half pane ad exploiting for harmony manifested ht different
to
Miss Stevens and with her par- he
a 'fall opening." As an lllumratlon forms. Mr. Kelly declared that
of excellent arrangement and effec- wished to withdraw In favor of Mr. ents permission, she accepted him.
A grand banquet was
given to an- tive employment of mot, it is here RoBcberry and Mr. Geo, M'tint arose to j
omc ft engagement, which was a
declared
It
i
his
and
that
height
(till
in
H
reduced, facsimile,"
reproduced
lo the rest of the
be remarked In this connection JdWt hurt a good republican o V, K'cat ntvr
reone
everv
turnnil
down.
However,
l'r'y.
Joe
that
Frledberg is Ilfeld's ad man
Mis8 Stevens besides being beautl-anwho has thus had "additional laurels gretted the defeat of loyal republicans'
"1
is a well known society leatler in
of
avoid
wanted to
the necessity
thrust upon him.
Francisco. She comes from one
It
candidates.
two
between
choosing
' 'he oldest and wealthiest families
After having been warmly received was finally agreed unanimously that
and delightfully entertained by her there be no further contests and thej'n California. It Is, the intention of
many friends in St. Paul, Chicago, secretary was authorised by motion to Mr, Drlscoli to stay a fe months In
and Cincinnati. Mrs. n. A. Ronnhelm place in nomination the names of New Mexico, and ahout the first part
returned to this city on Monday af Messrs. Itosebvrry, Brown and Win- of the year to leave for California to
be married at the home of Miss StevDr. ters who hail previously been defeatternoon, after a
wVriV
ens, and then leave for New York
unanielected
ed.
then
They
and Mrs. Ronnheim spent Home ttme
where tTTe young couple intend to
at the fair in St. Louis, after which mously.
make
their home.
The convention' then proceeded to
they left for Winnipeg, Man., In which
additional
dele
beautiful city the doctor now holds a elect the following
Primary ln Precinct 64.
position. Before leaving for home gates., resulting iu the choice of twen-- j
The republicans of Precinct 4 held
as follows: A. B. Smith. J. O.
Mrs.. Ikmnhelm visited her son ArPacha-rach- ,
their primary last evening in the
thur, who Is attending school in Cin- MeNary, Harry Kelly, Simon
S.
O.
J.
J.
R.
F.
Klhlbvrg building on Bridge street.
Blood,
Taupert,
cinnati.
Enrique Mares was elected chairDuncan, Marlon Stuart. John a. Clark,
Dr. j man and E. II. Salasar secretary. The
A .T. Rogers. N. B Rosebcrry,
Entertained."
"Visitor,
D. C. Winters, Fllomeno following delegates were elected to
Under the above caption, the fol- S. C. Brown,
Elflgo Tafoya, Manuel Bus- tend the county convention which met

AGENTS FOR.

AND SCARLET.

We guarantee these Blankets both warp and
filling that they are to be strictly
ALL WOOL, will not shrink

FOR EVERYONE

just

lusr

in washing.

Agents for P. N. CORSETS.

New Belt Coats

this season

'i

so popular
made by Hart,-

SehafTner & Marx,

t

that

irj-

-

-

All Standard Patterns are now Reduced
to 10 and I Sets. None Better.

sures you a perfect fit, and
value received. They range

SIXTH STREET,

in price from $15.00 to S25.

Regular Overcoats range
;. price from $5.00 to

in

LAS VEGAS.

$22-50- .

,

e

Store

FANCY PLAIDS. WHITE, GREY

W

si

LEW,

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods

J. 4H) Stearns, Grocer,

"con-venle-

!

MECVIRV

4

Men's Overcoats
Young
.

School Conicot for
Homo
i
offJoiv Hotel
-

Ederheimer Stein new water proof process
Cielette moth proof, yet porous to air.

Young men's Best Overcoats Cielettef 10.
to f 18.00. Regular Overcoats 13 to fl".
Children's Overcoats in new styles, military
fronts. Russian, in brown, blue or faticy

mixtures, 1.50 to 17.00. Other styles
f ,50 to fcC0. Caw to match.

TIE

BOSTON
M.

-

CLOIIC

J

;

.

4

HOUSE, 1

GKKKMIKlMiElt, Prop.

My choice of name is
My name is...:.

4
4

4

My school is
My grade is

t

:
'.

:
...

'.

.

Fill ottt this coupon and enclose in sealed letter to The Optic befor
November 1. The pupil who snwtesU the name decided by the directors
of the hotel to be the best will be given ten dollars in cash.

4

-

i
complimentary mention ap- - tos, Isidore
Oallegos. R. E. Twltehell, today:
pear In a late issue of the Jefferson H. A. Canter, R. C. Rankin, John' Secundino Romero. Felipe Baca y
York, T. W. Hayward, W. L. Thomp-- . Garcia, Guardo Florea, E. II. Salaxar,
City, Mo., Republican :
'
son.
At this point John Clark arose A. A. Branch. Pablo Arroijo. Miguel F.
E.
Mrs.
O.
.ilr.,and
Burch of Us
said
and
that while, he did not wish to IXMmarals. Pedro Martinei. Juan
who
New
are
Mexico,
here
Vegas,
convention he feared that tine y Baca. Juan M. Flores, Vldal
the
been
have
the
relatives,
visiting
had
been
somewhat
they
hasty In Martlnec. Enrique Mares, Jose L.
guests of honor at a number of enmade a vera, Tibnrclo Tenorio.
almost
and
prttcecdlngs
tertainments the past week. Monday
enterwere
vening they
delightfully
tained by Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Burch ;
Tuesday at the pretty suburban home
ET us have the pleasure of a trial order,
of Mr, and Mrs. K. C. IWrh; WedD.
C.
Mr.
and
Mr.
nesday evening
Give us an opportunity to hcw you what
o'clock dinner, and
Amos gave a
Thursday they were tire guests of
good service in the laundry line
honor at Mr, and Mr. O. O. Picket Is.
to be secured.
very
Mr. and Mrs. Rurch will leave for the
World's Fair city on Monday, where
Telephone or send a postal card and we
tfiey will visit for a week, returning
will call promptly.
to Jefferson City to bo present at
the wedding of tlwir sister. Miss
Pauline Hope, who will be married to
Mr. Edward Hamlin earlv in
I. AS Vi:fi AS 1MIONK 71
hi.

lowing

.

J

Mar-censu-

L

A Good Idea-

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Colorado ruoNir

2-V

Lay in now your

winter supply of
POTATOES
CADDAGE
ONIONS

hc

test

-

J

I

I

.THE.

Hardware
Y

TIXMXO

ILUMBIXO

Iialjr

8ADULEKY
JENKUAL HARDWARE

MASONIC

TEMPLE.

MHO

STAPLE GROCERIES

These necessities are likely to cost more later in the
season. We have them now in plenty and or choice quality. Our boast is "right goods at right prices."
"T

DAVIS &SYDES.

OF THE CITY
of Las Vi'pas, in color, enameled flitifh
mounted on canva. etlsrex Vtoiind. size
;t4t.Mi. tor sale
at Optic otlice....

One Dollar

